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Editorial
Viraf Writer

BA. (Hons), English, III year

"In small proportions we just beauties see;
And in short measures, life may perfect be."

-Ben Jonson

It is long since these words were first
uttered. Today, everything is thought
and done "en masse". No small propor
tions and no short measure. Any small
problem balloons into a national problem.
It is a pity that this is not the case for
things that are good and proper.

"No; But you see, we cannot do a
thing to prevent this unrest. The size of
the problem is such that it can only be
taken up at the University level."

"Yes, I entirely agree with you, but if
you or I were to say anything nobody
would heed us. It is up to the Authori
ties to find out a way to check this cor
ruption."

Reader ! Statements like the above are
heard time and again round every nook
and corner. Students are seen striking:
politicians are seen leading demonstra
tions; petty thefts, bribes, blackmail, black
marketing and other like trivial incidents
of thoughtless irresponsible behaviour are
experienced every moment of our lives,
and yet the mute spectator shrugs his
shoulders and mutters: "It has become a
national problem. I can do nothing about
it."

Reader, if your heart is in the proper
place and if you sit back and ponder

a while THIS NATIONAL PROBLEM,
it will soon break up into pieces, into tiny
units until you come down to the funda
mental unit of the society: and then
visions of an Uncle Tom or Sir Thomas
More or Sir Phillip Sidney or a Lincoln,
or for the matter of fact the hero or
heroine of any novel of literary standing;
visions of all these will glide before you
and in all these, only one thing will
emerge-the individual in the society. You
will see the little sacrifices that the indi
viduals have made, the little ways in
which they have contributed to their
nations, you will see the little parishes,
the pretty cottages, the solitary chapels,
the separate workshops and the intimate
pubs and inns in which these individuals
have lived and worked for the betterment
of the society.

Take, for example, an institution like
our college. You and I must think not
of improving the whole University. Our
college is only a small family compared
to the University. There is a sort of
confused complex prevailing in the at
mosphere of this family unit. The indi
vidual student of this college thinks that
whatsoever he does, it will be insignificant,
because, there are so many other students
who may either undo or hoot him down.



Again, I have seen students, while choos
ing a book from the library stacks, just
dump the unwanted book or books any
where and anyway. One day, I saw an
interesting drama being played out. Two
boys, apparently friends, were selecting
books .. After one boy had made his choice
he began replacing the books he did not
want in their respective places .. "Hurry
up" urged his friend. "You make a big
fuss of putting things back while the
authorities concerned are not bothered at
all. Your placing one or two books is
not going to help, when no book in the
library is kept in proper order." "I know
that, but then why don't you help me T",
was the cool reply, as the boy began to
straighten out the pile of books, his stock:
of unwanted books having finished.

Reader; It is my belief and faith that
we can make our own college a legend
in years to come, if you and I will do our
little duties, make our sacricfices, irres
pective whether we are alone in the field
or with friends.

I have heard some students of our
college say that discipline must be en
forced. I am against this. Are we not
mature enough to impose restrictions on
ourselves? Take but a small task. If
each student were to decide not to talk
above a whisper in the corridors, what
a reduction in noise there will be. What
an achievement!

Reader ! There is something called
the Public School Spirit. This is quite
a new term even for many of the public
school students. What is this "Spirit"~

In brief, it means, "I am the school and
I am proud of it." Our students lack
this. There is no "we" feeling, a feeling
that "we" are all members of one family
and that I as an individual am subser-
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vient to the college. I have often wonder
ed why this "we feeling" is lacking in
such a high degree in us, and whatever
reason 1 tried to ascribe as the cause,
I always felt behind every reason the
absence of one and one thing only-that is
"Tradition". Traditions are living exam
ples and records of the past handed down
from generation to generation .. And woe
have no "Tradition", which means that
the students who join this college do not
inherit anything of the glorious past, which
dies year after year, never to be kindled
again. Traditions are glowing embers of
a crackling fire which only needs a puff
to set ablaze the new faggots. It is for the
senior lecturers and the Heads of Depart
ments to keep these embers glowing and
add fresh tinder year in and year out.
But it pains me to see the boys and girls
and the dons of our college all wandering
about in little worlds of their own. Tn all
my three years' stay in this college, I have
yet to see the teachers, the boys and the
girls sitting out on the lawns or in
canteens engaged in informal talks or
discussions over a cup of tea. It is
always that the girls are either seeking the
seclusion of their common room or their
canteen, that the lecturers are too busy in
the staff room or class rooms or, as in
most instances, not to be found anywhere,
while the boys stroll about the corridors
when not attending classes.

I have also become aware of a distinct
class distinction between the Honours,
B. Sc. and Pre-Medical students on the
one hand, and the B. A. (Pass) students
on the other. And, here is where the
matter ends. This is, indeed, a sad plight
because all the mischief in the college is
at once heaped upon those unfortunates
without once realizing that we must treat
them as members of one family and that



where the name of the college is concerned
the rest of the college is equally responsi
ble for whatever mischief is done. We
have to take everything in the light of
the college. It all the more becomes the
responsibility of the serious students to
work harder and set new records which
the other students will envy and strive to
outdo the more serious group and there
by engage themselves in more fruitful
activity.

I well remember, in school, we had
Houses. Houses are nothing, but the
division of the school into four or six
groups of students under the charge of
some teachers who belong to the res
pective Houses. Every House was a
small family and was constantly in com
petition with the other Houses. Every
House had a House Captain and all the
House Captains came under the School
Captain. "But school is different from
college", they say. I say "No." There
are colleges where this system of division
exists. You will find it at St. Stephen's
College, the University of Burma and in
the women's colleges. There is a kind
of division of some type even in our
college. It is the Tutorial System. But
it has not been fully developed. It has
not been given the status of an establish
ed traditional group body -a House. If
these Tutorial Groups could be made
more elaborate, then the present class
distinction of a serious class of students
and a gay and wayward class will fade out
and students wll begin to feel responsi ble
to their Houses and when students feel
that they belong to a part of the college,
they will understand what it means to say,
"I hail from Deshbandhu College".
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Now suppose we, the Deshbanduians
-the lecturers and the students-were to
sit down and think how we could make
an elaborate tutorial system that could be
implemented and function smoothly; how
we could set up some useful practices
that would become "Traditions", then I
think, we would be making a major contri
bution to our college in our own little
way. We would be laying the foundation
of a legend-the Deshbandhu College.

As a member of the English Literary
Society I have always striven to set up
traditional practices in the Society. It is
unfortunate that we do not know the date
of birth of this Society but, I hope, that
my colleagues will determine the date that
could be celebrated year after year, as
the English Literary Society Day. J wish
the other Societies would do the same.
Ihe other sort of Traditions that we could
make for ourselves, if I may suggest,
are :-

1. The celebration of the College Day
with a function;

2. The staging of an Annual Day;

3. The holding of daily Morning
Assemblies etc., etc.,

To conclude, I would say that it is high
time that our lecturers and students started
stirring and building a character for our
college and a heritage.

. Last but not least, your editor thanks
all contributors of articles who have
helped to make this issue a success. It
was heartening to see that the rules for
presentation of the articles were strictly'
adhered to by them without a single
exception. This is, indeed, promising.



Role of Indian Universities

An extract from the Convocation Address delivered by
Prof s. Nurul Hasan, Minister for State for Education, Govt. of
India, at the Forty-ninth Canvocation of the University of Delhi.

It has become necessary, more than
ever before, that the Universities should
inculcate, among our young men and
women, a true appreciation of the pro
cesses of Indian culture so that they ore
imbued with its dynamic spirit. This calls
for 'a rejection of obscurantism, supersti
tion and backwardness. Above all, it means
ideological struggle against the evil forces
of communalism and against discrimina
tion between man and man on the
ground of religion or caste or race or
language. To be true to their name,
Universities must stand for universal
values, for humanism, and enlightenment,
for as pirit of free enquiry and large
heartedness, for tolerance and for adven
ture for ideas. I have no doubt that our
Universities will successfully discharge this
ideological responsibility.

From the early years of freedom,
lawaharlal Nehru realised that investment
in science, research and education was
necessary to put the country on its feet,
and to overcome the backwardness of the
days of colonialism. The massive effort
that was made during almost a quarter of a

century has taken us a long way towards
the realisation of his dreams of India of
the future. But to become truly self-reliant,
the Nation will have to make a more
determined effort to inculcate the spirit of
self-confidence among our people, and
to generate the capacity to organize pro
duction according to the highest techno
logical and scientific standards. In
achieving this national objective, the
Universities must play a vital role. The
vestiges of colonialism will have to be
shaken off from intellectual life. Our
Universities should no longer look to the
advanced nations of the world for guidance
in the matter of academic or technolo
gical developments; they will have to
make a far greater contribution to research
and technology than they have made
hitherto ; and they must establish far
more intimate relations with the actual
processes of production and problems of
life than they have done so far. While
the Universitities must continue with the
quest for knowledge for its own sake,
obviously this cannot be the only or even
the primary principle guiding the research
policy in our Universities. Research and

*The evils Which so-beset and bedevil us in the wider socio-economic political arena are imbued
in our hearts. The germ has a very simple name: meaninglessness· We have lost our direction
and have been caught in the grip of aimlessness. The main reason is that we have lost a sense
of belongingness.
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Development have to be increasingly
directed to the problems facing our
society.

The Universities thus have a great social
responsibility to discharge. They must
directly contribute to the emergence of
new social values based on justice and
higher morality. The present society,
which is based on exploitation and gross
inequality of opportunity, can no longer
be tolerated. The overwhelming majo
rity of our people are determined to
transform this society and to march to
wards socialism. The Universities have
an extremely important part to play in
this process of social transformation. For
this, the courses of study, the pattern of
instruction and indeed the whole system

of education must undergo a radical
change so as to make it more responsive to
the new needs and urges of the people.
It must provide our young men and
women with the intellectual tools to bring
into being the new type of society they
want. The class composition of the
acedemic community must be transformed
and the numerical dominance of the
children of the 'haves' must end. There
must be a genuine equality of opportu
nity for the children of the have-nots. Let
us realise that, unless adequate facilities
are provided for the most socially
deprived sections of our population and
equality of opportunity is established, the
country will not move rapidly towards its
cherished goal of a socialist, secular and
modern society.

"Every man shall count for one, said Bentham, and not more than one;
that is the maxim of democracy. Every man shall count for one, and not
less than one-that is the maxim of education. The whole issue of
development of true "human personality lies in that slight change of
phrase." ..

-Cyril Norwood

* * *

"No one acquire for another-not one,
Not one can grow for another-not one,
The song is to the singer, and comes back most to him,
The teaching is to the teacher, and comes back most to him."

-Walt Whitman



Relevance of History"
Dr. P.N. Kirpal

Can we know the past without prejudice,
that is as it was without any imposition
of a pattern of thought and understanding
dictated by the present? In a way the
past is dead and gone with an utter
finality. What existed is no more, the
moment of existence is beyond capture,
the larger life of which it was a part is
only vaguely discernible from new per
spectives, and the viewer in time and
space is himself bound by the limita
tions and compulsions of his own
situation. The past can only live in the
present and each generation creates its
own myths from its own understanding
of the past as its dreams are derived
from its projections of the future from
the present. Often the dreams shape the
myths as well as the memory of the past.
Historical myths will live, die, and rise
again in new forms as long as man is
moved by causes, ideals, passions and
dreams.

Prejudice and myth are implicit in
the nature of historical truth, which
is assembled and known by the tools and
methods of science, but acquires form and
meaning only as an art. Fragments of
historical knowledge can partake of the
nature and spirit of science; but the
larger pattern of thought and vision,

arising from synthesis and interpretation,
cannot escape the claims of contemporary
ideologies, and are often dominated by
these isolated events, can be known and
established by historical research, cons
tantly enriched by improving techniques
and methodology derived from science;
but the weaving of meaningful and
synthetic patterns from such fragments of
knowledge will always be motivated and
conditioned by ideas and beliefs which
prevail to satisfy the needs and aspirations
of the individual and the social ego at
specific points in time and space. Events
and ideologies are inextricably mixed up;
past and prejudice live together.

The myths of today will be replaced by
others of tomorrow. The image of racial
purity may give way to some new notion
of people's solidarity as caste and pri
vilege wane away or, what is more likely,
wear new garbs. Pride in the spirituality
of India may be replaced by a new belief
in the persisting achievement of a worldly
order that caters adequately to the mind,
the senses and the spirit in a harmony
of thought and action. The myth
of puritanism and high morality could
be easily dispelled by the discovery of
a remarkable absence of inhibition
of sex or any consciousness of originst

*Reproduced from The Sunday Statesman, New Delhi, 6th of February, 1972, with the kind
courtesy of the Editor.

Dr. P.N. Kirpal is Ex-Chairman of the Board of Administration of Deshbandhu College.
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sin. Another generation infested by
the fear of nuclear war and realities of
pollution and over-population may glorify
the traditional sloth and inaction of
Jndian societies as an epitome of practi
cal wisdom and the art of living. One
can visualize other myths born of different
needs, unknown fears and new hopes,
emerging from a view of the past seen
from other perspectives. There seems
to be no end to myth-marking in history.

If this be so, one may ask what is the
use of history. Has it enough credibility
as an intellectual discipline or sufficient
value as a guide to action ?

The question is in a way irrelevant,
even meaningless, for we can no more
dispense with history than with life itself.
The craving for history arises from man's
possession of memory and sense of time
which distinguishes him from other species.
Memory gives depth and subtsance to
mere existence and the sense of time links
us with the past and the future. No one
can live in the moment; the past is
for ever with us and it must always travel
with us into the future. Man's personal
life as well as his cultures and civilizations
are moulded by history.

I believe that no intellectual discipline
has greater value and deeper relevance
than history in the quest for values and
quality of life. The method and approach

of history is essential to the understand
ing of any problem. A problem is not what
it appears but how it has become, and
the historical method is essential to its
solution. The sense of history and its
wonder are the essence of humanism- and
the basis of the values and attitudes
which lead to wisdom and serenity. If
suspense of judgment is the hall mark
of a liberal culture, the awareness of
suspended truth is the most valuable
lesson of history. If history creates
myths it also makes it possible to suspend
belief in the truth of myths and
subordinate transitory myths to the
eternal spirit of man, which it must
nurture and illuminate. Dogmatic religion
tends to impose absolutism because
basically it rejects history and the move
ment and change inherent in the historical
process. The sense of wonder and. the
qualities of humility and humanity
engendered by the study of history par
take of a truly religious spirit which
can be shared by all who love life and
believe in that limitless potentialities
of man, and also in the abiding mystery
which moves us to know ourselves and
the Creator of all that exists. The
historical spirit and the discipline of
history may well contribute significantly to
the emergence of a new religion for all
mankind, uniting man and creation in an
unending process of time.



Happy Delerium

Viraf Writer

B.A. (Hons), English III year

It was His birthday-the New Year's
Day. The framed picture of Zoroaster
hung from the wall. We were celebrating
the day. A floral necklace was put across
the door of the house and nice dishes were
prepared.

That morning when I arose something
told me I must wipe the dust from the
picture of our Prophet. I had just then
washed my hands to eat breakfast. "I
will do it afterwards or else my hands will
be spoiled again," I said to myself. But
pity me, tbe breakfast was such a long
time-for today there were three courses
instead of the usual two,-tbat I clean
forgot about the dusting and got ready
to go to college. At college I suddenly
remembered that I had forgotten to clean
the frame, but I was helpless just then,
for I had two more lectures still to attend.
The fear that I had not paid the necessary
reverence to God by doing my little duty
for Him, began to grow.

College was over, I came home, ate my
dinner and got ready, with good clothes
on, for the evening. But when I was fully
dressed and had just stepped out of the
house, a sudden terror gripped me. The
comparison of myself neatly clad, to the
dusty, unadorned picture on the wall,
struck a bolt straight on my heart. I felt
mean and selfish. But no sooner did I
feel like this, than I felt ashamed of

myself and rebuked myself for being so
stupid as to be shaken up by a mere
picture in a wooden frame, in spite of
being acquainted with all those theories of
philosophy and theology and all those
learned conceptions of right action, right
virtue, right thoughts and so on which we
learnt from literature and science. This
latter thought consoled me, and the voice
that told me that I had committed myself
to laziness, and pride in my learning,
gradually died away and I got the better
of my emotions as I talked and joked
with my friends. Sometimes, the thought
came in the height of my entertainment
with my friends, but I soon pocketed it,
by saying to myself that the day was over
and whatever was done was done. Now,
there was no need to make much ado about
spilt milk.

Days passed; a week was over now.
Three dawns more and it was to be my
own birthday. The morning was very
chilly and I had washed myself early
with cold water. No sooner was the bath
over than 1 perceived an itching sensation
in the throat. I knew what this meant,
because this Itch, together with all his
companions that went with him, had
been such a sincere and devoted friend all
through my life, that I could recognize
his approach. I have always felt very
obliged to this companion of mine because

8



The Union President and Secretary with Dr. Sarup Singh
and Shri R.K. Sud, Acting Principal

Dr. Sarup Singh with students



Shri Khazan Singh, President Students' Union reading the
address of welcome at the Inaugural Function

The audience at inauguration of the Union



he always made me wiser each time he
visited me, but damn me I-however
much I wished that he were not so fre
quent in visiting me he was always there
with a new excuse. So the old man 'Mr.
Cold' was my only companion for the
next three days and the same voice, that
had troubled me before, told me on this
occasion that Mr. Cold had been sent
by God to greet me with 'A Happy
Birthday' . The events of the day one week
back, flashed across my mind. I smiled
as I said to myself, "God is Great." I
just could not help feeling amused at the
way God had taught me a lesson. And
as my fear increased I felt more and more
amused and as I laughed to myself over
the moral, my parents standing around
my bed must have thought for sure that
the fever was making me delirious.

The day of my birthday saw me in my
bed with my companion 'Mr. Cold' and
his friend 'Mr. Centigrade' who had
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brought with him 103 sermons to preach
to me. I got up from my bed, pulled
up a stool, got the picture down and
cleaned it with a soft cloth. Putting the
picture back on the nail, I garlanded it
and asked for no boon because my head
was so full of the Greatness of God that
I could not find words to express myself.
I only felt an intense, secret joy, and I felt
pity that I could not share the ecstasy
with my parents who were angry with me
for having exerted and taken all that dust
into my nose in spite of my cold, to which
I responded by a sneeze. The mercury
in the thermometer began to drop by the
afternoon and my temperature was under
control two days later.

It was on the third day after my birth
day that I was fit to have a hot-water bath
and put on the new dress that was for my
birthday. And even to this day when I
think of it, I cannot help smiling.

"Saints and wicked men are alike; both cause pain but with
a difference. The absence of the former is like the pain of death,
the latter torment us by their presence."

* * *

"Evil association makes smoke into soot but the same may
be made into fine ink and used for writing a Purana; and the same
smoke, when combined with water and fire and air, becomes a
world-reviving cloud."

-Tulsidas



The Contemporary Indian Youth

Partha Sarathy Sen
B.A. (Hons), History (Final)

The life of an individual is primarily
divided into three stages : infancy, adole
scence and adulthood. Though each stage
of this animate existence occupies an
important role, it is the youth which haunts
our minds and to some people, creates
problems for them. To the idealist this
'five-lettered word' means a lot; a ray of
hope, the citizens of the future out of
whose hands the country would be
moulded and shaped into something new ;
the conservative adult looks upon the
youth with contempt and hatred, though
he does not realize that he had to pass
through this stage once; the liberal
idolizes him; the politician (of the modern
age) waits for an opportunity to use him
as a pawn on his "political chess-board"
and the writer portrays him either as a
frustrated lover or a dashing hero in his
works. In fact, the very word "youth"
has a magnetic charm for all.

An analysis of the Indian youth would
reveal that he is an amalgam of virtue and
vice. The latter has become prominent
with most of the people because the Indian
youth is the most maligned and has not
been able to adjust himself properly to
the society, with the government and the
authorities. It is a matter of common
experience that if a child does not get the
proper love and affection at home, he is
unable to adjust himself to the family and

thereby becomes a nuisance. The same
is the case with our young people who
have become the symbol of rudeness,
insolence and destructiveness. Of course,
I do not subscribe to the view that he
should be given a (VIP) treatment.

The dual word "youth unrest" which
has its genesis in the recent years is due to
the fact that the Indian youth is a malad
justed lot. The alienation of our youth
from the society is the cause of all
maladjustment, which if unchecked, may
erupt like a volcano in the near future.

Let us take the society first. In society
the youth has a chance of rising to the fulI
stature of his being, of achieving the
happiness of a balanced, harmonious life ;
in short, of self-realization. But the
greatest defect in our Indian society is that
it has not been able to give the due place
to our youth which they deserve. In an
average middle-class Indian home, often
we find youth has no voice in the affairs
of the family; he has no representation in
the university administration (leaving
apart certain universities) he is debarred
from exercising his franchise, since he is
considered to be immature as compared
to an uneducated person of twenty one
years. He is told to cultivate the habit
of patriotism, but considered to be a
vagabond if the takes part in politics;

10



though it is an accepted fact that the two
terms "Politics" and "patriotism" are
interrelated and not contradictory to each
other. Probably all these are due to the
reason that our elders are highly authori
tative and they do not want to limit their
authority or invite questions and criticism.
The non-recognition of our youth has
either led to frustration among them and
consequently the production of a species
called NAXALITES, or it has prevented
the youth from taking part in the affairs
of the nation. The youth who throws
a bomb is necessarily not a bad chap;
but he is incited to it in the name of
revolt and revolution by his political boss
to suit the needs of the latter. I have
seen many of our youth helping an old
person to cross the streets or offering a
seat .in a crowded bus to a lady. This
shows that our youth, if given proper
training and guidance by the parents at
home, the teachers in school and by their
national leaders, would come out in bright
colours. What we lack at the present
moment is a true national figure capable
of leading our youth. Neither we have a
Swami Vivekananda nor a Lenin to inspire
our youth. The people who condemn
our youth do not seem to realize that they
are condemning themselves, because it is
out of their hands the present youth has
been shaped. Khudiram and Bhagat Singh
were condemned as "Law-breakers", as
"Lunatics" during our freedom struggle,
but we have come to realize today that
they played an equally important role to
extrciate British Imperialism from India.
The future generation may similarly laud
our "so-called misguided youth" which we
now look upon with shame. The courage
and the idealism of some of our extremist
youths need to be praised by all rational
people ; only we have to see that the
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boundless energy and vigour of our youth
is channelized in a proper direction for
the welfare and progress of the country.
Hence our youth must be recognized as
individuals and they should be made to
feel that their presence is necessary.

The government and the educational
authorities are equally responsible for the
maladjustment in our youth. A student
after passing out from school thinks of
becoming a doctor, but he ends with the
life of a clerk. His dreams are shattered
and a certain sense of despondency grows
in him. It is also found that the offspring
of the favourite manages to secure a job,
while the really deserving candidate fails
to get one. Our national character has
been coloured by patches of red-tapism
and corruption and our leaders are in no
mood to change this status quo. In such
circumstances how can we expect our
youth to adjust themselves properly with
the government.

The educational authorities have done
a great deal to contribute to this malad
justment in our youth. Plainly speaking,
our teachers do not command the same
respect and esteem as was prevalent in
the olden times and even during our
independence. Paradoxically it may also
be mentioned that many uninterested
students join the colleges to escape from
the immediate realities of life. They do
so without any purpose or aim. Education
today is in doldrums with the mind of
the teacher encircling around his bonus
and other allowances and the teaching
centres have become mere business shops.
The teacher comes to the classes and
delivers a lecture which might be a mere
note while he was in college and the student
as a passive listener naturally feels no
interest at all. This breeds discontentment
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and he searches for something which
may rightly be termed anti -social. A
couple of days back, I saw a student
throwing glasses in the canteen and on my
asking him the reason for it he smi
lingly replied, "I get joy out of it.' So
all anti-social activities committed by our
youth are the result of maladjustment.

The writer's intention in this article is
not to paint our youth as lilies and the
the elders as authoritative and hypocriti
cal. It must be admitted that our youth
has the aims of the adult but the foolish
ness of a child. He professes to be a
liberal while at college, but turns out to
be a reactionary and a conservative when
the question of dowry comes in his
marriage. Our youth do not still have
the courage to stand against black
marketing and corruption which is so

rampant in our society. Many of our
young people have no knowledge about
the struggle in Bangla Desh ; on the other
hand thousands of American students
parade their street to protest against
'American Imperialism' in Vietnam. They
memorize some quotation of Mao and
Che Guevara and claim to be revolution
aries ; they utter more but do less. Can't
they think independently and not be mere
agents of their self-seeking leaders? Let
the youth today start a revolution which
must be sincere and honest ; let not their
follies become the vices of mankind and
disgrace of old age. The duty of the
older generation is to tell them not to
misuse 'youth'. We have to understand
their desires and interest and guide them
properly so that they can serve as a model
for the next generation.

"There is nothing like heaven and earth. Speaking truth is

heaven, and untruth is earth."

* * *

"To think of caste is like yearning for darkness with the

light in hand! The only high caste is that of the peerless devotee

of God."

-Sri Basaweswara



The Accident

Neeru,

B.A. (Hons), English, III year

'I just wanted to confirm if the owner
of this photograph was really so very
attractive and now, on seeing you, I am
rather disappointed,' replied Deepak.

At this Vibha looked at him with her
dark questioning eyes with a look of
disappointment in them and kept quiet.
Deepak just smiled amusedly at her and
said,

am really very thankful to you. I was
too much worried about it, thinking it
might be found by some stupid boy, and
you know, he could have misused it. But
pray, why were you so anxieus to see

me'.

'Do you know why?'

Vibha lowered her eyes and he conti
nued, 'because your snap is nothing in
comparison to your real self. I never
expected you to be so very charming with
those captivating eyes of yours.'

'Thank you, you need not exaggerate,
Mr .... ' 'Deepak' he completed the
sentence and laughed. Vibha too joined
him. This was their first encounter. And
then, being in the same college, they
came closer and before they knew what
was happening to them, they realized, of

'Oh, how nice of you to take so much course when it was too late, that they
trouble for me.' I am really a very careless were desperately in love with each
girl. I am so glad, I have found it. I other ....
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'Excuse me, please'

She heard the voice but just ignored it.

'Excuse me, please, madam!' He repeated.

She kept walking,

'Excuse me, Miss Vibha, please,' He said
again. Instantaneously she turned her head
and the next moment her startled glance
met a pair of disturbed and nervous eyes.
For a couple of minutes, they both kept
looking into each other's eyes, but the
moment they realised it, both of them
dropped their eyes and the spell was
broken.

Since he wasn't saying anything, Vibha
turned to go but as she turned she heard
the same anxious voice again: 'May I,
may I, know your name, please.'
And she could not help smiling. And
looking into her eyes Deepak felt she
smiled more with her eyes than with her
lips and he thought he had never seen
such a pure and lovely smile. By this
time he had realized his mistake and said:
'Oh, I am sorry. All I wanted to say
is that I have found your identity card. I
have been searching for you for the last
one week and I was so anxious to meet
you,' said Deepak.



One day when Vibha was waiting for
Deepak in the library, Ajit, one of
Deepak's friends, came to her and inform
ed her that Deepak had met with an
accident while coming to the college in
his black Ambassador car and was in the
hospital in a critical condition.

Vibha nursed Deepak day and night
and prayed to God for his health and
welfare. Deepak took almost about two
months to be normal again and then they
worked hard and helped each other in
their studies and passed the examinations.
Deepak joined his father's factory and
now everything was all right. They were
very happy, even their marriage date was
fixed up. But alas, fate, that mighty
force, had destined it to be otherwise.

One day, as Vibha was going to
Connaught Place in a three wheeler to
meet Deepak, all of a sudden the brakes
of the scooter failed and before she knew
what was going on, she was unconscious.
Her head had struck against a huge
stone. The Scooter-driver escaped with
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minor injuries and the moment he observ
ed her head bleeding profusely, he tried
to stop a black Ambassador which was
passing by just then. But the young man
in the car seemed to be in a greater hurry
than the scooter-driver and so did not
stop. Since it was afternoon, it was
after about ten mintues that the driver
could get a taxi and by the time he
reached the nearest hospital everything
was over.

And next day while reading the news
paper, Deepak was almost stuck at one
place. He read: "A young girl, age 22,
identified as Km. Vibha, died in an
accident yesterday while travelling in a
three-wheeler. According to the scooter
driver the girl could have been saved,
had a black Ambassador car, happening
to be passing by, just at the moment,
stopped and taken the wounded to the
hospital .... " and he could not read
further. He had been in a hurry to meet
Vibha in a restaurant but he missed her
on the way.

"In prayer we seek to augment our finite energy by addressing

ourselves to the Infinite source of all Energy."

Alexis Carrell

* * *
"I would prefer death to life without liberty, without the right

to dissent, without the right to rebel against oppression and injustice.

My experience so far has taught me that Life is meaningful and

blissful only when lived in that Light which illumines the mind and

sets the heart aflame."

H.V. Kamath



East and West
Namita Sen,

English (Hans), III year

"East is East and West is West

And never the twain shall meet"

said Kipling years ago never dreaming
how wrong he was. Not only have they
met but are also trying to keep up with
each other ; and goodness alone knows
where it will end.

All around we see youngsters dressed
in mini-skirts, bell-bottoms and bikinis.
The young girls have taken enthusiasti
cally to facials and beauty-aids of the
Western style. The young ones prefer
to dine out at expensive places which
offer continental dishes and cabarets.
They like to go for English movies rather
than Hindi ones. This is the reason why
Hindi Film producers and directors
introduce songs and dances which are a
mixture, if not a true copy, of the Western
style. Instead of mastering their own
culture they grope in the semi-dark world
of the foreigners. But certainly this is
not something to be proud of! So much
for our East.

Westerners, on the other hand, are

trying to become Indians with heart and
soul. The young people move about in
Guru shirts, Kurtas, and Kolhapuri
chappals. Anklets, ghungroos and rud
raksha beads are becoming their favourites.
Even the nose ring is being loved by them.
The beauty of Bharat Natyam and Indian
music has captured and thrilled the young
minds of the West. The Sitar has become
very popular there. Indian singers and
dancers are in great demand in the Western
countries, especially in America. Most
popular of all, however, is Yoga. There
are certainly more schools of Yoga abroad
than there are in India, its land of origin.
"Krishna consciousness" has developed
in their minds. The saffron-robed young
Americans are seen in the street chanting
"Hare Rama, Hare Krishna."

This is really a funny mixed-up world.
Is it not? And I would like to round up
my passage with a modified quotation of
Kipling :-

"East is West and West is East
And ever the twain shall meet" .
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unfortunately it was a girl! The poor
lady, no wonder, was very much per
turbed. And it was told that she had
turned an Atheist after this incident. It
is really a pity, that the lady thought God
to be a mere tool. Because she had been
going to the temple regularly and offering
God fruits and money, she was sure God
would bless her with a son. Instead of
thanking God for gifting her with a
beautiful girl (surely much better than a
boy!) she was annoyed with Him.

All students are prone to the 'Exami
nation Mania. ' During this period the
students turn religious and start visiting
the temples. God is given the responsi
bility of passing them. The same was
the case of a boy, who also had the idea
that God was the ultimate solution to all
problems. He started visiting the temple
regularly and had even promised to break
a coconut for God if He made him pass.
So, naturally, he did not strain himself
on studies and left the whole task to God.
He took his examination and was con
fidently expecting his results. Unfortu
nately, as the examiners were no Gods, he
failed. Had only the boy known that
even God cannot help the lazy ... !

God and Bribe
S.K. Kalpana,

B.A. English (Hons), III year

There is no right without duty, no
liberty without law, so also no God with
out Bribe in this present-day world. A
child was heard saying in a temple, "Oh
God, as I daily pray to you and give you
some money, what will you give me in
return ~ This one-sided business is not
fair." God is seen as a Being with whom
they can exchange things. 'Bribe God
and get things done' is the policy followed
by people of today. People offer God
fruits, flowers, and money, with a view to
get their fill. If they succeed in life, they
thank God, otherwise God is to be scoffed
at. As Bacon said, "It were better to
have no opinion of God at all, than such
an opinion as is unworthy of Him."

Who is God? Where does he reside ?
If only people cared to ask these questions,
God resides in your heart, in your mind,
in your self. God can be seen in your
actions. If you are good, you are good
to God as well. Give alms to the poor,
help the weak, and be kind to others.
You have then done everything for God.
God will be much more thankful to you if
you give one hundred rupees to the needy
than offer the same amount to Him in the
temple. It is not for bribing but by good
actions that you are rewarded by God.

There was once a married woman who God would really shed tears to see people
was expecting a child. She visited the who think of Him so lightly. It will be
temple daily, offered God fruits and nice if people soon get over this idea of
money and prayed to Him to give her a 'Bribing God' and start praying to Him
son. After a month she got a baby and with real devotion !
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Col. B.H. Zaidi, Chief Guest

Col. B.H. Zaidi delivering his presidential address.
Shri R.L. Kakar is seated on the dais.
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India's Vanishing Wild Life

Eklavya Chauhan,*
B.Sc. 'B' III year

We are all aware of the fact that the
wild Life on our earth is declining rapidly;
that is to say, it is on the verge of extinc
tion. Particularly in India, we come
across numerous such examples of animal
species that are now extinct, but could
have been preserved, if proper care had
been taken.

Well, nobody can deny the fact that
wild animals have the same right to be
protected and cared for, as other historic
and cultural treasures of mankind.

Two advertisements, which were recently
published in the newspapers to help
preserve wild-life, caused great anxiety in
the minds of people like you and me.
These advertisements disclosed the number
of birds and animals that are close to ex
tinction.

They tell us that there are only 17
tigers left in Rajasthan, only 60 exist in
the great Orissa Jungles, and about 90
in Bihar. Still more startling results were
found by the systematic observations of
the Indian rhinos and lions. In India
there were only 405 rhinos and the stock
of Indian lions had dwindled to well
below 200.

It was further revealed by these 0 bser
vations that only 50 years ago there were

*President Biological Society

as many as 40,000 tigers in India. If the
figures quoted above are somewhere near
reality, then one may think we have pro
bably lost the chance of saving the tiger.

Apart from the tiger, even several other
species of India's magnificent fauna,
which are commonly believed to exist in
large numbers, have either become extinct
or are gravely endangered.

The live-stock was counted in a number
of India's reservations on behalf of the
World Wild Life Fund and the I.U.C.N.
and the figures were announced at their
1969 International Conference in Delhi.
Only a few days back, that is in September,
1971, the World Wild Life Fund cele
braated its 10th Anniversary at a meeting
in Delhi. It was estimated at this meeting
that India's animal world had decreased
by 90 % in the past 25 years and it would
not survive the next 25 years, if drastic
measures were not taken immediately.

Now let us have a look at the Gir forest
of Gujarat, which is probably the only
area in India where the lions are still
existing. Perhaps you know that the
lions at one time freely roamed about
throughout the entire West Asia from
Greece to North and Central India. And
now only 177 lions are left in a small area
of some ]200 sq. miles,
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The Asiatic lion, which is also our
national emblem, is leading a very pre
carious existence because the semi-stable
ecological system of the Gir forests has
been violently upset by human inter
ference.

Ecological studies in the Gir forest
reveal an extraordinary fact that vultures
and the people living on the outskirts of
the forest both deprive the lion of its
natural kill. This factor may be playing
an important part in the steady depletion
of the lion population in recent years.
In a larger area the lion could survive
these pressures but in a restricted habitat
of the Gir forest, which is eroding year
by year, and where 20 %of the lion popu
lation is fed on domestic buffaloes as a
spectacle for tourists, their life has become
most unnatural.

The number has been reduced due to
one other reason also. After the indis
criminate cutting of forests, we hoped that
our lions and tigers and other fauna will
find place in game sanctuaries and
national parks. This has, unfortunately,
not proved right. For a poacher, there
is nothing as easy as killing his tiger in
a sanctuary or on the outskirts of one.
In a jungle a wild animal has every
chance to survive, but not if it has become
a docile animal living in a sanctuary.
Let us not, therefore, set up more national
parks and sanctuaries which virtually
become death pots for the wild animals.

Now here is the last survivor of a very
diverse group of animals that once flou
rished-Rhinoceros-a creature which has
evoked world-wide interest among natur
alists. At the beginning of the century
the rhino population had declined so
drastically as a result of killing for
the alleged aphrodisiac properties of its

horn, that in 191,0, rhino hunting was
totally prohibited by law, and army assis
tance was taken to deal with the poa
chers. These measures helped to quite
an extent in preserving this rare animal
and the Great Indian Rhinoceros, once so
seriously threatened, is now out of danger.

How about taking note of the living
representatives of the age of Dinosaurs,
who have occupied the same ecolo
gical nitche for over 170 million years?
I mean, of course, the Crocodiles. But
again, the irresistible temptation of
earning £ 40 per raw skin of the crocodile
really induces the poacher to indiscrimi
nately exterminate the animal. Unless
this inducement is removed, these animals
will definitely fail to survive in the modern
world. The "Gharial" or Marsh Croco
dile is restricted almost to the Ganges
and its tributaries. This rare amphibian
sometimes attains a length of 30 feet and
the reports about its low population are
quite alarming and a matter of serious
concern.

Now, the biggest dent in the wild
population is caused by the desire to get
rich by export of the skins of tigers and
leopards of various species. In this skin
race, the most sought after, the most
hunted, most valuable wild animal in the
world, is the magnificent Indian tiger.
Even the experts on this subject doubt
whether it will in fact be possible to save
the big cats in view of huge profits made
through their destruction. In addition
to the tiger, his cousins, namely the
clouded and the snow leopards, are also
facing a similar situation, because of the
relatively great attraction of their skins
for coats.

Although the export of the skins and
the products of these skins have been



banned, and the tigers can no longer be
legally shot (note the word LEGALLY),
yet somehow their numbers continue
to diminish. The tragedy is that lack
of action on the part of the Government,
is hastening this process, for the internal
trade in the skins of protected animals is
still allowed and one can see that the
shops are well stocked. Fresh skins
continue to pour in. No laws can touch
them. As tiger and leopard become more
and more rare with the passage of each
successive season, and their values soar,
the shelves of the shops continue to display
the remains of the last of our nation's
great Big Cats.

Today as many as 4000 to 5000 skins
are exported per annum. Even if this
estimate is erroneous by say 25 %, it is
quite frightening to think that 3000 to
3500 tigers and other allied species are
being killed each year to provide someone
the egoistic pleasure of making up stories
of how he shot the tiger or the lion, which
now lay in the form of a rag or decoration
piece in his drawing room.

The Government should immediately
seize all the stocks of skins from the
shops and build a skin lending library
for the persons of this kind, so that
whenever the urge to display affluence
or daring is very strong in them, a quick
visit to the library might enable them to
borrow a couple of skins to enliven their
otherwise dreary dinner parties.
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Apart from India, other countries of
the world are facing a similar problem.
In Africa, big game shooting has become
a luxury and thus a very profitable
business is flourishing for the safari
societies which organize such entertain
ment for the wealthy tourists. As a
consequence, even the rich fauna of
Africa is declining.

When all is said and done, it has to be
admitted that in view of the growing
human population of India, wild life
can survive only in sanctuaries and
national parks in future. So India will
have to concentrate on a few big national
parks. The number of domestic animals
in the game reserves must be continuously
reduced. The wild life stands to survive
only if the wild animals be immediately
placed under strong protection in all the
Indian states, for at least 5-7 years.
Moreover, the demand of agriculture has
naturally taken a heavy toll of the many
grasslands India had. This cannot be
helped but surely a few square miles
reserved for grasslands is not going to
make all that difference, and would give a
wonderful chance for the survival of our
fauna.

Serious steps have to be taken and that
too soon, or else the lion shall roar no
more. The crocodiles will simply become
a topic for stories, and the image of the
Creator in Nature would vanish for ever.



Aspects of Shelley's Poetry

Onkar Singh,

B.A. (Hons) II year

Shelley's poems may be grouped under
two heads-personal and impersonal.
These two groups reveal two contrary
moods of the poet. While on one hand
his poetry bears the impression of his
eager spiritual nature, on the other, of
his wrecked, peaceless life. Where he
talks of himself, he sings in a despondent
mood. He conceived of himself as cut
off from society- "A phantom among
men, Companionless." The grossness of
reality with all its ugliness, cruelty and
injustice, pained his soul, and he, with
his idealistic temperament, could not
adjust himself to the hostile facts of life
and he cries out:

"Ohllift me as a leaf, a wave, a cloud!
I fall upon the thorns of life; I bleed"!

Shelley is pre-enimentIy the poet of
emotion and his emotions carried him to
the extremes, both of sadness and of hope.
The mood of sadness is pathetically
reflected in 'Stanzas written in Dejection
near Naples? The poet is sitting alone
upon the seashore and he sings:

·'The sun is warm, the sky is clear,
The waves are dancing fast and bright,
Blue isles and snowy mountains wear
The purple noon's transparent might".

But the bright and beautiful spectacle
of nature cannot bring any consolation

to the sad heart of the poet and he turns
to give voice to the miseries of his life:

"Alas! I have nor hope nor health
Nor peace within, nor calm around,
Nor that content, surpassing wealth,
The sage in meditation found"

He goes on to say:
"And walked with inward glory
crowned-
Nor fame, nor power, nor love, nor

leisure,
Others I see whom these surround,
Smiling they live and call life pleasure,
To me that cup has been dealt in

another measure" .

In his mood of dejection, the poet
laments that the Spirit of Delight rarely
comes to him:

"Rarely, rarely comest thou
Spirit of Delight,

Wherefore hast thou left me now
Many a day and night?

Many a weary night and day
'Tis since thou art fled away" .

Shelley's personal life was full of many
vexations, and his sadness breaks forth
in pathetic accents:

"Out of the day and night
A joy has taken flight,
Fresh spring and summer and winter

hoar,
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Move my faint heart with grief,
but with delight,

No more-oh, never more."

Shelley's dejection again arises from
his sense of frustration. He calls himself
'a dying lamp, a falling shower', and
cries 'like a tired child' because his
message is not understood by the world,
and because his eager idealism is thwarted
by the ugly realities of life.

But when Shelley sings of mankind
his tone changes. "He has a clear and
sublime vision of the hope of mankind,
He wishes to see the world freed from
all the enslavements of the brain and
from the sloth that besets the heart and
the imagination. He imagines an age of
mental light with the law of love and
beauty for its principle". When he sings
of this age of mental and spiritual
enlightenment, he is no more "a dying
lamp, a falling shower", but a trumpet
voice of hope and undaunted optimism!

"The words great age begins anew,
The golden years return,
The earth doth like a snake renew
Her winter weeds outworn;
Heaven smiles and faiths and empires

gleam

Like wrecks of a dissolving dream"
(Hellas)

The 'Ode to the West Wind' reveals
both his rooted melancholy and invincible
hope. The poet, seeing the fierce strength
of the West Wind, remembers that he was
once tameless, swift and proud like the
West Wind, but heavy weight of hours has
chained and bowed his spirit. This'
makes him feel that he has fallen upon
the thorns of life. But as he rises from
his ownself to the contemplation of the
future of mankind, he is another man.
He invokes the help of the West Wind to
drive his dead thoughts over the universe
so as to quicken a new birth. His words
are no longer words of 'sorrow and leaden
eyed despair', but the trumpet of a pro
phecy:

'~Be through my lips to the unawa
kened earth
The trumpet of a prophecy! 0 Wind,
If Winter Comes, can Spring be far
behind?"

Thus there is a kind of dualism in
Shelley's poetry. Both sides of it can be
traced in more or less separate develop
ment. The prophetic vision of a new
world has its own history from 'Alastor'
to 'Prometheus Unbound' and 'Hellas'.
The mood of melancholy and dejection
can be traced from the date of his first
individual lyric to the last poem.

"For public good, men have to suffer hardships even to the
point of death."

-Gandhiji



Good old days

Sneh Prabha

B.A. (Hons) English III year

The other day I went to mv friend's
place and it was a chance that he was
out. I was received by his old father
staying in the house when all others had
gone out. While talking a bit to him I
had thought of returning. I remarked
just casually, "Your furniture seems old,"
"Oh, yes, I bought it when I was young ;
how lovely were those days really," and
as if something was stirring within him,
he continued, his eyes in some dreamland,
"Oh, those days were lovely, this furniture,
these curtains, electric-fittings, windows
and doors (moving and touching every
thing tenderly) how familiar they are to
me. Really those were the most beautiful
times and see now these grown up sons
want to change all these dear things,
always telling me, "Father, these curtains
have gone shabby now, we'll get some of
new fashions. These boys cannot imagine
what a pain I feel to think of parting
with all these familiar things." I could
only sympathise and patiently listen to
him and so I did. When he continued,
"Such a joy it was to be in those days!
Mr. S lived in the neighbourhood and
almost daily he took our Hindi newspaper
while he got an English newspaper at
his place and you know what he said
when J once asked him why he should do
like that and why does he not buy the
Hindi one for himself, he said, 'It is a
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sort of pride to have an English News
paper on your drawing room-table and my
life! How we laughed after he had gone.
Now I was enjoying dear, dear uncle's
table of his past days, and 1 don't know
why he looked one moment happy and
the next moment sober, while he kept
talking and gradually, something like a
bright look coming to his old eyes, finding
in me a good listener started again talking,
"And you know when I was quite a school
boy, I had so many friends here. All
have scattered now. We used to play
football, hockey and sometimes even with
those small glass balls and I remember it
so well as if it were only yesterday. Once
a big boy, we used to play with, came and
took away some of my fine glass-balls and
even slapped me on my face, because
once I had gone to his mother and told
her that I had seen a piece of cigarette in
his hand (because we could do only this
thing against him, as he was a strong and
healthy boy and we could not fight him)
and his mother and father had scolded
him badly and would let him come out to
play even, now I went soberly to my
father, by the time father came out he
had fled away, though he became friendly
to me afterwards, and my father, that old
man, dead years back, how he loved me
and we used to respect him with awe and
can you imagine, young man, we never



could speak much in his presence and
these young gallants of today singing
those dirty fi1m songs in front of us (I felt
a bit angry at the old man but looking at
his face, I could not help liking him) ;
any way big changes have come, these
children think I am an old, withering
man, why I should bother about anything
they do and always want me to rest
quietly in my room but they cannot
realize how active I used to be in my
youth, and I, in fact, pity them (at which
I pitied the poor old dear) ; anyway I
have to keep quiet and leave them to their

J anmabhoomi
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fate and to themselves (alas! what else the
poor man could do)". Now I wanted to
go; so I stood up. But he hurriedly
took hold of my hand and said, "Don't
be in a hurry, wait a little more and your
friend will be back soon. We never used
to be in a hurry, you know. We used to
talk so much among ourselves.

And on the way to my house, I was
thinking of my future. If I will live long, I
also might talk in the same way and some
young man perhaps will like or not like
to talk to me as I had done now.

"This world of ours, full of wealth, food and flowers,

Therein lies a land better than all the others.

She is made out of dreams, fun with reminiscence,

Nowhere else one will find a land like her

She is the Queen of all the lands

She is my Motherland, my Motherland.

Where else the moon, the sun, the planets and the stars are so
bright!

Where else the lightning plays in clouds so dark !

Where music of the birds lulls one to sleep, and awakes him too !

She is the Queen of all the lands

She is my Motherland, my Motherland.

Nowhere else one will find a land like her

Oh Mother! I hold thy feet on my chest,

Where else the rivers are so spakling, the hills clothed in such
grey clouds !

Where else such lush green fields spread to the horizon !"

Dwijendralal Roy



BangIa Desh
(Result of exploitation and religious fanaticism)

B.K. Pal,

B.Sc. III year Group 'B'

BangIa Desh is striking the minds of
each and every individual nowadays.
A.I.R. is also propogating the liberation
struggle of BangIa Desh on a large scale.
The main newspapers of the world pub
lished a lot about Bangla Desh and their
fight for freedom, democracy and socialism.
Our Foreign Minister visited so many
Capitals of the world to demand relief
aid and strict action against Yahya regime
of Pakistan. Progressive mankind was
shocked to hear when Yahya troops struck
with modern weapons and started to drop
the bombs on the innocent and exploited
people of Bangla Desh. Millions of
people started to flow from East Bengal
towards Indian territory for protection
and for saving the lives of their young
and old ones. But power-hungry politi
cians and rulers of Pakistan were not
afraid of it, they were trying to rule both
the wings of Pakistan under the barrel of
of gun but people protested and objected
to it. But what happened to Pakistan,
founded on the basis of religion, that is
in the name of Islam. Why it happened
and what were the causes behind the
creation of Bangla Desh and who created
it and for whom it has been created?
These are the few questions which will be
answered below:
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The present struggle of BangIa Desh
is a struggle against military rulers
supported by capitalists and monopolists
of Pakistan. It is a struggle arising out
of the exploitation of millions by the
handful of people. The story of exploi
tation of East Pakistan takes on tragic
proportions when compared to that of
the plight of the people of Baluchistan.
With 55 percent of the total population
of Pakistan living in the East wing, an
explosive situation had been building up
there over the last 20 years as one tyrant's
rule gave way to another's in Rawalpindi
and all the hopes and promises of demo
cratic sharing of power and national
interests were belied and flouted.

East Pakistan-a colony

East Bengal was a colony of Pakistan
as in the past India was the colony of
England. But we were exploited and
ruled by foreigners and they were exploited
and ruled by their own countrymen for
their personal ends. For example, about
one to two percent of the total income of
of East Pakistan was being transferred
every year to the West. Allowing for the
due share of East Bengal in foreign
aid and loans and foreign exchange
obtained for the whole country which the
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East wing had never received, this annual
transfer of resources rose to 5 percent per
annum. In spite of this the people of East
Pakistan were subjected to heavy taxation
and received 40 percent of plan outlays
under the false excuse of lack of resources
potential. As a consequence the propor
tion of unemployed persons to the total
labour of East Bengal had risen from 25
percent to 33 percent compared to about
8 percent in West Pakistan. According
to statistics the disparity in per capita
incomes between West and East wings
rose by 29 per cent during the first two
plan periods at constant prices. Esti
mated at the current price, this figure could
be about 60 per cent. This would be
clear from facts that the prices of essential
commodities in East Pakistan were nearly
double those obtaining in West Pakistan.

Poverty and Prosperity

The wide gulf between the per capita con
sumption between the two wings was much
higher. As an average West Pakistani
citizen was estimated to consume about
19 times as much of electricity, eight
times as much of tea and petrol, about 6
times as many cigarettes, about 3 times
as much of cloth and sugar and about
twice as much paper and coal, and buy
about 10 times as many cars and about
seven times as many radios as an average
East Pakistani citizen. The wide gulf
between them did not stop there, it went
further from railway wagons up to hospital
beds. All these disparities were allowed
to grow and maximum effort was made
to make West Pakistan prosperous by
taking out resources from East Pakistan.
The Awami League Chief, Sheikh Mujibur
Rehman in his book "Friends Not Foes"
describes how Gen. Ayub Khan's regime,
which promised much, ended up by per
petuating a pyramid-like structuss 'at
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the top of which sat about 20 rich families
(including Ayub Khan's sons and relations)
resting entirely on the millions of land
less and jobless, underpaid labour and the
middle classes denied most economic and
social benefits. Most of these millions
lived in East Pakistan.

Lust for Power

The people of Pakistan have been
exploited right from the beginning and
only for this cause the division of India
was done by interested parties in the
name of religion. President Iskander
Mirza in his presidential proclamation
of 7 October, 1938, spoke of ruthless
struggle for power, extensive corruption
and shameful exploitation of the simple,
honest, patriotic and industrious masses
and the prostitution of Islam for political
ends. Gen. Mirza took over the adminis
tration to clean up the mess and to fight
large scale corruption but he failed to
do so. Soon Gen. Ayub Khan, trusted
lieutenant of Mirza, could not resist the
temptation of power in such a land. He
ousted Mirza and took over himself,

In the beginning he appeared to succeed
in purging the corrupt administration to
an extent and won the support of a
section of the people. But the hunger
for power which he developed fast depriv
ed the people of their constitutional right
to elect a democratic government. Slowly
and slowly people saw with their own
eyes and experienced the democratic set
up of Ayub. They lost their faith in
government and Ayub failed to suppress
the struggle for democracy and freedom.
Basic democracy collapsed and with the
people looking forward to an elected
democratic regime Ayub was forced to
hand over power to another army despot,
Yahya Khan.
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All these experiences of people led them
to think of autonomous units of Pakistan.
They lost all their hopes and aspirations
and felt that there was no future if they
were tied to the rulers in Pindi.

Struggle

Limitless patience was not enough to
fulfil the demands and intolerable adminis
trative measures brought the peoples of
Pakistan into streets. They fought and
lost their lives for their aims supported by
the majority of people. At last elections
were held and people voted for the Awami
League-the party dedicated to secularsim,
socialism, autonomy and standing for good
neighbourly relations with India. Political
autonomy meant for them not only a
greater say in political set up but as
Mujibur Rehman defines it "a philosophy
and a way of salvation out of limitless and
fathomless poverty, illiteracy, disease and
other physical, mental and social disabili
ties which were not only legacies of the old
colonial rule of exploitation but inevitable
and cumulative results of 20 years of
exploitation pursued systematically in the
name of one state and one centralized
government and to the detriment of over
all interests of East Pakistan." The
demand for autonomy was denied, move
ment suppressed, its leaders put behind
bars and tortured and a graveyard-like
peace brought to the land. A ray of hope
arose when the Awami League won the
election to the National Assembly but
unfortunately the right of Mujibur Rehman
to form a government was denied by the
Yahya regime.

These are the facts which led to the
creation of Bangla Desh. The freedom
fighters under the collective leadership
of different political parties were deter
mined to liberate their country from the
hands ofYahya, who had taken away the
lives of their innocent brothers and
sisters.

A Lesson

Mass murder, arson, looting and killing
of innocent peoples including Bengali
Muslims have destroyed the two-nation
theory created by religious fanatics. The
happenings in East Pakistan have shown
that religion can never be accepted as the
basis of nationhood. What binds and
preserves the national integration is
economic, political, cultural factors and
not religious fanaticism. The theory of
two nations on the basis of Hindu and
Muslim no more exists. It is a lesson
to all those elements in India who think
in terms of religion and tried to link
politics with communalism. Creation of
BangIa Desh is a recent example in front
of communal politicians of our country.
It has also strengthened our faith in
secularism which we have wisely chosen.
But there is a warning that secularism can
not be preserved for long till the aspir
ations and problems of minorities and
majority will not be paid proper attention.
In order words, secularism can only be
preserved when socialism is established
in our country. Secularism and socialism
must go side by side in order to serve the
great ideals founded by great men of the
past in which our future lies.



The Art of Buttering

Ashwani Kumar,
Pre-Medical

The art of buttering is known to men
since ages and if we take the reference of
history, we can have a due amount of
proof that even in the 'Moghul' and the
'English' periods also the big bosses like
'Nawabs' etc. used to have what are called
'Chamchas' and these 'Chamchas' as they
are called had to do nothing but to
appreciate even the silliest possible action
of their Lords who could ruin them. And
this action of Chamchagiri' has been
passed on to us from our forefathers as a
heritage.

Although surprising, yet it is a fact that
the technique of buttering remained in
its original form for quite a long period
and no material improvements were added,
but we must bow in honour of those
tof course, unemployed) who devoted the
most precious days of their lives in
advancing the theories and the techni
ques of buttering down to the simpler
forms which we encounter today. And
most of the additions seem to have been
made in the later decades of the century.

The word 'buttering' has become so
popular that it has the meaning even for
a layman but no body knows about its
origin. In my view the phenomenon of
buttering conforms to the phenomenon
of oiling which is done for a smoother and
easier movement of mechanical parts and
oil being a crude material, no body would
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like to apply or to be applied oil and
therefore the people found butter as the
material easiest to get (from the breakfast)
and most suitable for having a smoother
go with the person concerned by pleasing
him and hence the name buttering.

Mainly, there are two methods of butter-
ing :-

1. Single action method.
2. Double action method.

The first method consists of pleasing
someone only by the actions whereas the
double action method approaches the
vocal sense also along with the action
and it has been found that previously the
people liked to use the first method which
is also reflected by the fact that even the
pupils had to stay with their 'Guru' and
do all sorts of work to please him.
Whereas nowadays, the second method
is in vogue because it is fast and easy and
the effect can be seen just after the dose.

These days there are innumerable forms
of buttering of which the students butter
ing their teachers is the most common.

For success in the type the points to be
noted for a butterer are :-

1. Should have a girlish smile.
2. Must ask question in the class

(naturally, idiotic).



3. Must go to the teacher's room after
the class to ask for the reference
books etc.

It is only through the application of
of these points that the teacher feels that
he is someone important (relatively, of
course) and it is the perfection in these
qualities which distinguishes the class of
butterer.

Till now we have seen that generally
we have to butter the person whom we
want to please and get our work done,
but there are some exceptions also the
example of which can be encountered in
offices.

Buttering in offices is also one of the
forms commonly heard of an army subor
dinate has to please his boss. But here
if we go deep into the phenomenon then
we find that it is not only the officer who
is to be buttered but it is the wife also
who has to be buttered and for this the
old man has to attend her birthday with
a heavy gift box (of course, bought with
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his pocket money) and it is the effect
of this that he gets promotion a year or
two before his retirement.

Now the butterer has to be aware of all
the conditions which include the time and
place while buttering. Thus the method
adopted goes along with the sort of effect
we want. Sometimes, buttering in a
wrong manner can also lead the butterer
to the black-book of the person and under
these circumstances it is the experience
and the skill of the butterer that comes
into play which can be acquired by
buttering different types of people at
different places.

Thus being a necessity of life, the de
partment of buttering must invariably be
introduced in the institutions of higher
learning. However, for ready reference the
books like "Buttering without Tears" and
"Sure Success in Buttering" may be read.

Best of Luck to the butterers as well as
non-butterers!

"Other's faults are easily seen, but not one's own; a man

scatters other people's faults like chaff before the wind, but his own

he hides, like a gambler his losses."

* * *
"The fool who knows his folly is wise at least so far;

but a fool who thinks himself wise, is a fool indeed."

From Dhammapada



University Teachers and Educational
Reform

Vinod Kumar Tyagi,
B.A. Final

and prestigious institutions rarely have
cases of student indiscipline, simply
because these institutions can maintain
better academic excellence and teacher
student relationship.

We are confident that ifour Universities
can create a proper academic atmosphere
in the Colleges, the problem of student
indiscipline will vanish in due course of
time to a large extent. Experience shows
that the failure of lecturers in the class
rooms to mould character and give a
proper inspiring vision of knowledge to
the student is the primary cause of the
lack of academic atmosphere in our
academic institutions. Pupils are often
heard saying that they are "frightfully
bored" by the teaching of boring teachers.
But the pupils are ignorant of the fact
that their poor teacher himself labours
under certain handicaps and frustrations.
The last few years have witnessed agita
tions and strikes from men of this pro
fession-the people who were regarded
as ideals. A teacher in our country
is at the bottom of society where money
is all in all. His remuneration is not
sufficient enough to enable him to have
a good living. He cannot afford to buy
journals and have books to enhan
ce his knowledge in his field. Growth

No other aspect of our educational life
has received more publicity than the
problem of student unrest. With the new
academic year just started in the Indian
Universities after a long summer break,
the Universities and its various Colleges
will once again become a scene of student
unrest which is becoming both wide
spread and violent.

Student unrest in India has its own
peculiar characteristics and is certainly
rooted in the nature of higher education.
Prominent educationists of the nation
believe that the most effective treatment
for this "epidemic disease" lies in over
hauling the present syllabii and revising
the examination system. This implies
that present courses need to be revised
into more purposeful and pragmatic
course i.e., the basic principle in formulat
ing courses should he their usefulness
in day to day life. Much has been said
by many about this defect in our educa
tional system but unfortunately little
has been done in this direction.

We feel that the most aggravating cause
of student indiscipline and the most neglec
ted too-is the lack of proper academic
institutions where excellent academic at
mosphere prevails and indiscipline posesno
problem at all. We find that well-financed
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of various Teachers' Welfare Associations
in the recent pass sufficiently makes the
fact crystal clear that teachers' lot is very
bad in our country. Maltreatment and
inadequate remuneration for university
teachers also means that the best persons
do not adopt this profession. Conse
quently, the second rate enter the pro
fession which ought to be the place of
high intellectuals. This adversely affects
teaching standards. Irreparable damage
has already been done to the nation by
neglecting the teaching community by
Government of States or Centre). The
concept of education as a "gateway to
wisdom" has been lost. The educational
system had badly failed to realize the
four universal characteristics which jointly
constitute the aim of education :-vitality,
courage, sensitiveness and intelligence.
The cultivation of intelligence is the
particular aim of university education.
Intelligence demands an alert curiosity, a
genuine love of knowledge. Here the
university teacher has to playa prominent
role to develop tbis faculty of the students.
It is high time to give an economic face
lift badly needed by this profession. The
need is to create an atmosphere in which
the teacher will feel secure and respected
in the society which will inspire him
to give his best. Bertrand Russell rightly
asserted that the teachers should not be
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asked to teach for more than two hours
a day and be provided with sufficient
leisure so that they could do research in
their field. He further said that "what
is important for the university teacher is
knowledge of his subject and the current
research being done in his subject. For
that purpose, every seventh year the
teacher should be granted leave in order
that he may spend his time in some
foreign university advancing his knowledge
or research."

The private sector is not going to give
an economic face-lift and the necessary
privilege to this profession. The Govt.
Attorney General, Shri M.e. Seetalvad
remarked: "Unless the Union Government
took such steps so as to be able to give
a proper direction to higher education,
all the efforts in the direction of deve
lopment and progress are bound to be
handicapped". Plato also said, "To
develop the character is the most important
function of the State." Education should
be made a central subject and Indian
Educational Service should be created on
the lines of the I.A.S. to attract the best
talents to the educational field. We
should know that eventually it will be the
teachers who will have to be depended
upon to bring educational improvements
and reforms in the country.

"What are monuments of bravery,

Where no public virtues bloom?

What avail in lands of slavery
Trophied temples, arch, and tomb?"

T.CampbelI



How could I object? "I will come
within half an hour. But where are you
staying?"

"I am staying at the Ashoka Hotel
in room number 167", she said. I was at
the hotel in an interval of half an hour.
The bearer led me to the room. I rang
the door bell. The door opened and I
saw her clad in her traditional dress,
kimono. She was looking elegant. For a
moment we both stood still and stared
into each other's eyes as if we were spell-
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The phone bell rang. I picked up
the receiver.

"Who is there?" I asked.

"It is Soju", came the reply.

I was suddenly surprised. Soju was
my Japanese pen-friend, How could she
call me at this moment?

I thought.

"It is Vijay this side." I replied at
once, "but how are you here? You never
informed me about your visit here."

"I had no time to inform you. The
visit was quite sudden. My father has
come here on a business trip and I am
accompanying him. Please tell me, can
you spare a few hours for me? My
father has gone on some visit and I am
alone".

Luncheon

Vijay Kumar Malhotra,
Econs. (Hons) II year

bound. A moment later our spell broke
and she asked me to come in. I entered
into the room. The suite was an expen
sive one. We both asked about each
other's country. It seemed as if our talk
would never come to an end.

I was worried only about one thing
that I had very little money and I wanted
to give her a luncheon at my own expense.
I was the host and she was my guest.
When I started from home I had taken
all the monthly allowance which I get
from my father as my pocket money
amounting to rupees fifty only.

To end our talk I interrupted her and
asked "Have you taken your lunch?"

"No, not yet," she replied.

"Come on then. Let us take our
lunch. I am feeling hungry. Aren't
you?"

"Me too is feeling very hungry. Come
on, let us go to the dining hall."

We came into the dining hall and sat
on a corner table.

A bearer came to us and asked for the
order.

"What do you want to take first?"
I asked her. I was praying to God that
she might ask for a cheaper thing.

"I would like to have Saya Chicken
chow soup first," Sojo said. The bearer
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served the soup on the table. It was
looking quite hot. Steam was coming up
from the plates. We drank our soup
slowly. It was quite tasty and thick.
Slowly the soup was finished.

"Shouldn't we take canape?" she asked
after the bearer had come to clear the
table. How could I object to her and
moreover, I was not a quite-perfect menu
reader.

I did not have much confidence in
that job. I ordered two canapes.

Canapes were served soon after.
They were prepared by two slices filled
with cheese, caviar and spiced meat.
That was tasty stuff. That must be very
expensive, I thought. Moreover, we
were sitting in one of the costliest hotels
in India. But I could not help that.
Moreover, she was looking very winsome.
Her personality had impressed me quite
a lot. Her kimono had given her an
exquisite look. I felt silly on my part
to choose anything myself. I left the
whole thing to her.

After finishing that, to show my
hospitality, I said to her, "Anything you
want to take, you may order yourself
and to be very frank I am not quite per
fect in reading the menu." On hearing
this, I thought, she got a little encourag
ed. On the one hand I was encouraging
her to order more and more and on the
other hand my heart was sinking.

She ordered Pizza, which too tasted
good with cheese, tomato pulp, shredded
ham with a large flat piece of bread.
Along with pizza the bearer had served
the world famous ceasor salad which is a
very popular salad in Europe. Things
were being ordered and ordered. Some
times I too used to give suggestions.

In the mean time she asked to be
served her favourite Japanese preparation
Sukiyaki. That too was a good item in
between our lunch.

I was amazed at her freedom. How
could she order so many things. Perhaps,
she was thinking that she would pay the
bill and really she could afford that.
This I could guess. She was the daughter
of one of the top executives from the
northern part of Japan. After that she
ordered sweet asparagus. This too was a
tasty item.

I was thinking that the bill must have
exceeded Rupees 80. I was just worried
ahout the payment of the bill. It was
below my dignity to ask her to pay.

The next item she ordered was napo
lean, a dessert, prepared with pastry
having three layers filled with cream.
This dish was named after the name of
Great Napoleon Bonaparte.

Now I told the bearer that I would
pay the bill at the counter. She started
to pay for the bill but I stopped her. She
insisted a lot but I did not agree. I went
to the counter. The bill was lying there
in a plate. I saw the bill. It was for
Rupees 95. I talked to the Manager and
told him my difficulty. I told him to
accept my golden studs costing about 60
Rupees. He took my studs and fifty
rupees after hesitating for a while. I
went to Sojo and asked for permission
to leave. I told her I was already late
for home and promised her a visit and
asked her to come to my house. She
agreed and I came back home with all my
monthly allowance, and above all my
golden studs gone which were the birth
day gift from my father.
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Need for Examination Reform

Sudhir Kumar Chaudhry;

B.A. (Pass), I year

The main purpose of education any- indiscipline and violence indulged in by
where is to help students develop to the students at examination centres.

best of their ability and find a suitable There is hardly any system devised by
and satisfying vocation. Examinations man which can be called perfect. Our
are primarily a means of judging how far examination system is no exception. In
that purpose has been served. They thus fact it has more than its share of defects.
occupy a very important place in ~ny For' one thing it has become outmoded
system of education. In a country like and obsolete. But as long as a more
India where a degree is valued more as a satisfactory method of sorting out of the
passport to a job than as evidence of capable and the incapable has not been
academic attainments, they acquire added envolved, we have to try and reform the
importance. The word "qualifications" existing system.
inserted in advertisements of job vacan-
cies is generally taken to mean degrees or The most valid point made against the
diplomas earned through examinations. prevailing examination system is that

however competent an examiner may be,
We inherited the system of examina- it is hardly possible for him to judge more

tions now prevalent in India from the than a year's work of a student in a few
pioneers of Western education in the minutes. It is also wrong that the fate of
country. Though there has never been a candidate should be decided in an all
any dearth of people who criticize it, yet comprehensive examination extending
no suitable alternative has been developed over a nerve-racking week or fortnight.
and. with all its failings, it went on work- Examinations at present are at best a test
ing smoothly for more than half a century. of memory only, and there is a technique
But the rapid increase in the number of of making the grade in them. Those who
candidates sitting for various examina- have mastered that technique secure good
tions year after year has magnified and marks even without any preparation or
brought to light discrepancies in it. Once deep knowledge. After all the aim is just
examinations used to be solemn occasions. to secure paper qualifications which
Candidates appearing tn them worked should enable one to stand in the queue
long and sincerely to get through. But for a job.
lately they have become unwieldy affairs.
When the examination season is on, If it is to be a real test of an indi~idu~l's

newspapers almost daily carry stories of qualities of head and heart, an exammanon
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must test his ability to think creatively,
comprehend quickly, judge accurately and
express clearly. But our examinations
have an entirely different orientation.
They are mostly crude essay-type memory
tests. There is in them a premium on
parrot-like memorization at the cost of
reason and intelligence. Even in the
highest examination it is subject-centred
note-learning which counts. Original
thinking is at a discount. Instead of
being encouraged to think for himself,
the student is often punished for it. A
candidate taking an examination in English
literature is safe as long as he confines
himself to quoting famous critics. But as
soon as he ventures to express his own
opinion, he is on dangerous ground.
Chances are that the examiner who is
himself incapable of original thinking and
has all his life taken pride in being able to
quote a hundred critics from memory will
treat the candidate's attempt as a piece of
sheer arrogance and penalize him for it.

The mischief does not end there. After
the candidate has answered the question
papers, he is at the mercy of the examiner.
The examiner's predilections can also
cause distortions and play havoc with a
student's career. After all, the examiner
too is a human being and as fallible as
anyone else. But the mistakes he makes
are costly. They can cause acute mental
agony to candidates on whom he delivers
wrong judgement. And yet he presumes
to stamp a student a failure, or give him
a third, second or first class just in about
seven or eight minutes. How unreliable
this method of testing a candidate's ability
can be, has been amply demonstrated time
and again. Different examiners evaluat
ing the same answer books have given
assessments varying from each other to a
surprising degree. To obviate this sort of

distortion, some universities have institu
ted a system whereby studens can get their
answers re-evaluated by paying a pres
cribed fee if they have a doubt that their
performance has been wrongly assessed.

There can be no two opinions about the
urgent need for reform in the examination
system. If nothing else, the high percen
tage of failures every year should make
us sit up and take notice. It involves a
colossal waste of time and money. But
more than money that it does incalculable
damage to those who are branded failures.
1 he word "failure" has a demoralizing
effect on any individual in any walk of life.
When a student gets that label, it dampens
his spirits and he falls a prey to frustra
tion. He begins to labour under a sense of
defeat and turns into a rebel. The pre
vailing student unrest can be traced, in
a large measure, to this sort of induced
frustration which is a by-product of our
examination system.

Recently, the Calcutta University set up
an Examination Reforms Committee
which is to submit its report within a
year. In some others States also, educa
tional authorities are thinking along the
same lines. Boards of Secondary Educa
tion in the States are said to be examining
some recommendations made by a Con
ference of their Chairmen and Secretaries
for rationalization of examinations. We
do not know whether and when the re
commendations made by these commis
sions and committees will be put into
effect. But there are some basic points
which need to be kept in view. Exami
nation reform is inseparably linked with
reform of the educational system as a:
whole. It can be effectively undertaken
only after curricula and the methods of
teaching have been suitably improved



to make them serve the real purpose of
education.

But that is not surely all that needs to
be done. Universities have to adopt other
measures also to improve their educa
tional standards and techniques of testing
the candidate. First of all they must take
steps to reduce the number of failures.
There is no virtue in a candidate's being
able to get through all subjects in a single
comprehensive test of a brief duration.
Everyone should be allowed to reach the
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goal at his own pace The universities
must not make light of throwing young
people out of the game of life simply
because they are not able to pass an exa
mination in the prescribed period of time.
The student must also be allowed to choose
a vocation and provided facilities to
acquire the necessary skills to follow it
so that when he leaves the portals of his
Alma Mater he is well-equipped to face
life and does not feel like a babe in the
wood.

Truth is the trial of itself,

And needs no other touch;

And purer than the purest gold,

Refine it ne'er so much.

It is the life and light of love,

The sun that ever shineth,

And spirit of that special grace,

That faith and love defineth.

It is the warrant of the word

That yields a scent to sweet,

As gives a power to faith to tread,

All falsehood under feet.

Ben Jonson



use you make of this life. If you use it
well, you will live for ever in a heaven
of just affection, but if you use it ill,
you rot for ever in a hell of just
condemnation.

Life is a big and golden opportunity.
It will never again be offered. Make,
therefore, the best use of it. As we know
that the trees give shade for the benefit
of others, and while they themselves
stand in the sun and endure the scorching
heat, they produce the fruit by which
others profi t. The character of a goodman
is like that of trees. What is the use of
this perishable body, if no use of it is
made for the benefit of mankind ?

Sandalwood---the more it is rubbed,
the more scent does it yield. Sugarcane
---the more it is peeled and cut up into
pieces, the more juice does it produce.
Gold----the more it is burnt, the more
does it shine. Similarly, the men who are
noble at heart, do not lose these quali
ties even in losing their lives. Life itself
is unprofitable to a man who does not
live for others. To live for the sake of
one's life, is to live the life of dogs or
crows.

It is not ease, but effort---not faci
lity, but difficulty that makes men. There
is perhaps no station in life in which
difficulties have not to be encountered
and overcome before any decided measure

What is Youth and How to Make Use of Life

Jasbir Duggal

B.A. (Pass Course), I Year

Youth is not a time of life but it is a
state of mind. It is not a matter of rosy
cheeks, red lips and supple knees. It is
a matter of will, a quality of will, a quality
of imagination and a vigour of deep
springs of life. Youth means the pre
dominance of our age over timidity, of
adventure over the love of ease. Nobody
grows old merely by a number of years.
But we grow old by deserting our ideals.
Years may wrinkle the skin but to give
up enthusiasm wrinkles the soul. You
are as young as your faith, as old as your
doubt.

It is not luck but labour, that makes
man. Luck, says an American writer, is
ever waiting for something to turn up but
labour, with a keen eye and a strong will
always turns up some thing. Luck relies
on chance and labour on character. Luck
slips downward to self-indulgence where
as labour rides upwards and aspires to
independence.. Our success in life depends
on hard work.

Make the best use of life because if you
make a bad use of it you will be doomed
for ever. Place the best possible examples
before yourself. Let the best minds of the
world mould your life and form your
character. Try to set a good example for
others. Let your actions be such that
people should remember you after your
death. Thus your future depends on the
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of success can be achieved. Those diffi
culties, however, are best instructors, as
our mistakes vform Our best experience.

Man is the architect of his own fate. If
he makes a proper division of his time and
does his duties accordingly, he is sure to
improve and prosper in life but if he does
otherwise he is sure to repent when it is
too late and he will have to drag-out 'a
miserable existence from day to day.

To kill time is as culpable as to commit
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suicide, for your life is nothing but the
sum total of hours, days and years.
Youth is the golden season of life. In
youth mind is pliable and soft and can
be moulded in any form we like. If we
lose the morning hours of life, we
shall have to repent afterwards. Morning
hours were called by Carlyle 'the seed of
life.' If we sow a good seed, we shall
reap a good harvest when we grow up.
Therefore to make the best use of life, make
the proper divison of time.

It lies not in our power to love or hate,

For will in us is overruled by fate.

When two are stripped, long ere the course begin,

We wish that one should lose, the other win;

And one especially do we affect

Of two gold ingots, like in each respect:

The reason no man knows; let it suffice,

What we behold is censured by our eyes.

Where both deliberate, the love is slight;

Who ever loved, that loved not at first sight?

Christopher Marlowe



Mr. Bignoise
Kulwant Kumar

B.A. (Pass), I year

You might, perhaps, think that I am
going to give you a detailed description
of something noisy. No; that is not
my intention. But because you are also
a student the topic is of considerable im
portance and interest to you.

"Noise." I place the word in inverted
commas to show that I mean not the noise
in the generic sense of the word but the
'organized noise' that distracts. What
nightmare vision the word 'noise' evokes !
Although I would not like to be in a 'pin
drop-silent-world' yet like every man and
woman of sense and good feeling I abhor
and abominate noise-- J stress the word
'organized'. It is the noise that you hear
blaring forth from a loud-speaker, a radio
or any other juke box. And if I endea
vour to assert that if a research scholar
were to take up an enquiry into the noise
levels prevailing in peace time in different
countries of the world, he will perhaps
come up with the conclusion that the
noisiest country in the world is India. OUf

fondness for noise and the skill in pro
ducing it leads one to think that noise
making is our national hobby. He will
find nocturnal calm disturbed by holding
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long session of mass-singing to the accom
paniment of drums and cymbals sounded
over loud-speakers with little regard for
the right of other people to enjoy undis
turbed sleep. With the first light congre
gational songs, very often in croaky
voices, start blaring forth much to the
annoyance of a student who has got up
early to prepare for his examination or a
sickman just to doze off after spending a
restless night. He will find few parallels
in the world for the spectacle of colour,
sound and music that we make of a wedd
ing and the musical and poetical talent
displayed by our street hawkers and shop
criers in a busy shopping centre. The
endless processions taken out daily, since
independence, are led by professional
noise makers who employ a new technique
known as siapa hai-hai. He will find
our these national ethos reflected in
the legislative chambers where the
representatives of OUI people gather
to make law and that these lagislators
have not failed us in this matter.
In fact, we regard noise-making as one of
our unwritten fundamental rights and love
playing Mr. Bignoise whether at home Or

outside.



The Etiquette of Conversation

Miss Jasbir Duggal
B.A. (Pass), I year

Conversation is a valuable gift and a
priceless art. It is the most perfect way
of giving and receiving instructions.

Man is a social animal. In order to live
in society and become a popular figure,
the art of conversation is necessary. He
who talks well in company, wins the
good will and admiration of all, but he
who does not know the art of conversa
tion cannot impress and win the heart of
others.

Speech is the only medium to convey our
ideas and thoughts to others. Speech is a
great blessing, but it can also be a great
curse for while it helps us to make our
intentions and desires known to our
fellows, it can also, if we use it carelessly,
make our attitude completely misunder
stood.

A slip of tongue, the use of an unusual
word, may create an enemy, where we had
hoped to win a friend. So it is heaven's
high gift for the happiness and success of
man.

As painting or dancing is an art, so
conversation is also an art and a useful art.
But it cannot be mastered in a few days
or in a careless or haphazard manner.
He who wants to cultivate this must
observe certain rules and avoid certain
pitfalls.

In the fi rst place he should have a
thorough knowledge of the subject he is
speaking on. The subject of conversation
should be a matter of general interest, so
that all who are present may understand
and appreciate the conversation. In con
versation always try to talk of serious and
important matters. Avoid frivolous tittle
tattle and time-killing brainless chatter.

Always try to turn the conversation into
useful channels. The standard of social
conversation is a good criterion of the
culture of a group. Talk about politics,
economics, art, literature, religion, history,
poetry and other interesting topics. Never
try to monopolize the conversation as
some brilliant talkers do.

A good conversationist should avoid
speaking ill of others, nor should he hurt
the feelings of others. A gentleman should
never use profane language because it
proves harmful to his character. No one
is more unwelcome than a talker who con
tinues to repeat the same stale topics at the
table. In order to become a successful
conversationist he should have a fresh
source of information. His talk must
have warmth and freshness.

A conversationist should not try to put
on an air of superiority. He should shake
off all shyness. He should not lose temper
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but he must be polite, sweet, courteous
and accommodating in his talk. Give
everyone a chance of saying something
Talking too much in social gatherings is
one of the worst signs of selfish tempera
ment. It is unwise for a conversationist
to speak about himself. As far as possible
a conversationist should be witty, but
his wit should not create bitter enemies.
He should not make parade of his know
ledge and superior learning. Purity of
thought is also essential. Polite conver
sation is a test of good breeding. Never
sit silent all the time. If you see SODle
person is talking too much, you should
particularly ask some guest to express his
opinion and in this indirect way, you can
save the company from the tyranny of
valuable vanity.

lobe admitted to a good society
everyone of us must learn the art of
conversation. It can also be learnt by
mixing in good society and by keeping
ourselves informed of current topics.
Conversation is a great source of pleasure
and mastery over it cannot be achieved
without watchfulness. Conversation can
turn a friend into an enemy and an enemy
into a friend.

In this democratic age the art of conver
sation is so essential to achieve success in
life. Even an ordinary person can become
the Prime Minister if he knows the art of
conversation. Tone of the voice lends
force and weight to argument. How use
ful the art of conversation is !

I Heard the Cry of the Water
Viraf Writer

B.A. (Hons) English, Third Year

Land or water, water or land
I cannot say where I did stand

But I heard the cry of the Water.

Grey was the sky, and grey the ocean
I cannot say where lay the horizon

But I heard the cry of the Water.

Water, water 011 every side
I could not find a place to hide

But I heard the cry of the Water.

I stood alone on a lonesome water
My feet upon the waves did patter

But I heard the cry of the Water.

I stood agog for a voice to hear
I lingered for a voice of cheer

But I heard the cry of the Water.

"Saviour! Damn not this soul of mine !"
I cried. I prayed for Light Divine

And Red was stained the Water.



A scene from' Akhbari Vigyapan'

A scene from 'Akhbari Vigyapan'



Inter-class One-act Play Competition

A scene from 'Khoon ki Aawaaz'



The Temple of the Living God
Arun Kumar Dua

B.A. (Hons), English, I year

'neath a jungle tree
Lay he,

In rags of Hell.

It was dusk.

The dark and the gloom ..
Frost and cold wind
Made the trees to sing;
F or the poor soul
Hungry and shivering.

Lashed him they
The beasts of Hell
Fed him filth;
For he was a Number.

Despised by all
Pitied by none,
For killed he hath
His own people.

A sweet smile
Meant to change

Your thinking style
For something strange.

You are ignorant
Of meaning hidden

Which are arrogant
Though differently bidden.

This, your ignorance
Keeps you unaware

Of the occurrance
Aimlessly you stare.

He was poor.

Being killed by his own
Was he,
When the beasts of Hell
Chained him,
To starve to death.

Escaped he had
The smaller Hell,
But the bigger was facing,

No crumbs even
To give back life;

For he was a murderer.

Lay dead,
The poor soul;
The body,
The temple of the living God.

'Ignorance'
Uday K. Goyal

B.A. (Hans.) English II Year

Realize the facts
And stay posted

Ignorance won't last
Knowledge isn't wasted.

To be ignorant
Is to be a fool

You seem a peasant
Though you attended school.

Poverty is a crime
Ignorance is worse

Things don't rhyme
As nurture and nature.
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Poems
Uday. K. Goyal

B.A. (Hons), English II Year,

Mood
My mood is jocund
I could guffaw with delight
My heart's with a wound
Deep and dark like the night.

My choice debonair
My ecstasy unbound

My life a flare
Jest and jollity I found.

Then came melancholy
Ebon, ragged and cimmerion
Lost was all Iiberty
The heart was dappled crimson.

I felt myself in a staid
Alone, lonely and very demuse
The burial seemed delayed
Even solace I was refused.

I shed iron tears
Always in solemn thoughts
Confirmed were all my fears
When the philomel was caught.

I tried to look for my follies
Lost in a musing gait
Defeated turned to contemplation
Offering myself as bait.

My world became hoar
My condition amber
I knocked hell's door
To reach the death chamber.

But my thoughts tufted
Screaming at the rebel in file to rise
Confusion and agony clustered
The world I began to despise.

I hear my matin
Let me lubber towards my end
Let slumber lap me
So that I may easily descend.

o ! dark night
Look down upon me
As I lie here
Thinking of the past,

'Ode to the Night'
o ! dark night
Be kind and sympathetic
Stay with me awhile
Don't go off fast,

Those bygone days
Of joys and mirth
Carefree attitude, 0
How I thought it would last.

But I know you
You can't stay, and
So I must be alone to keep
Up my Life-boat's MAST .
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Galaxies in the Universe

Shri V.N. Pasricha

'The universe is stupendously vast in
dimensions and fantastically queer in
behaviour. It consists of billions of
galaxies which are the units of which the
universe is made of. A galaxy is an aggre
gation of a vast number of stars separated
by large distances. Galaxies themselves
are separated by immese distances, but
are found in clusters. To understand a
galaxy, let us consider our own Galaxy,
the Milky Way. It consists of nearly
100,000,000,000 stars of which the sun is
a very ordinary star. It is one of the
twenty galaxies which make a cluster. The
nearest galaxy M31, in the Andromeda
Constellation, is very similar to our
Galaxy.

The Milky Way is a flat type of galaxy
with a bulging central nucleus. It is
nearly 100,000 light years in diameter, the
nucleus being 15,000 light years thick. A
light year is the unit of distance in as
tronomy and is the distance travelled by
light in one year. Light travels nearly
186,000 miles in one second. A light year,
therefore, is nearly 6,000,000,000,000 miles
or six million million miles.

To have further understanding of the
distances, the sun is only 864,000 miles in
diameter, equivalent to 4! light seconds.
The earth, which is a tiny satellite of the
sun, and which is our home, is nearly
8,000 miles in diameter. In our Galaxy,
there are stars smaller than the size of the
earth, as well as giant ones, 2,000 times
bigger than the size of the sun. The
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nearest stars to the sun is 4·2 light years
away. This gives us a rough idea of
interstellar distances, and of sparsity of
stars.

The interstellar distances may perhaps
be understood better by the following
simple example. If a star is, on an
arbitrary scale, the size of a pea, then on
the same scale, distance between two stars
will be the distance between Delhi and
Calcutta.

The sun is an inconspicuous star in our
Galaxy. It is situated in one of the spiral
arms of the Galaxy at a distance of 30,000
light years from the centre of the Galaxy.

OUf Galaxy is surrounded by highly
concentrated groups of stars called globular
clusters. Nearly one hundred such clusters
exist. Stars in a cluster are tightly
packed, still not less than thousand million
miles apart. Galaxies themselves occur
in clusters. A cluster may have four to
five to a thousand of galaxies in it. Then
there are clusters of clusters of galaxies !

Elliptical galaxies

Hubble classified galaxies into three
types ; elliptical, spiral and irregular.
Elliptical galaxies are very smoothly orga
nized systems of stars. They are very old
undisturbed galaxies in which nothing
spectacular has happened for a long time,
and nothing much is likely to happen for
a long time to come. These galaxies
contain 'red stars' which means they are
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old ones because younger stars are blue.
Moreover, they do not contain gas clouds
or dust which are the raw materials for
the evolution of stars. This imports that
no new stars are being formed and that
the system is in a 'relaxed state' and is so
old and stable that traces of the initial
conditions and original shape have com
pletely been wiped off. They are not less
than a billion years old.

The intensity of light given out by
elliptical galaxies decreases outward
from the centre in a nice smooth unbroken
curved line, and it is remarkable that this
curve is exactly the same for all elliptical
galaxies. The stars in an elliptical galaxy
orbit round the centre of mass mostly in
elliptical orbits and a few in circular
orbits. Depending upon their geometrical
appearance, Hubble has further divided
elliptical galaxies into eight groups, viz
Eo E1· .. · .. , £7· Galaxies of the type Eo
are circular whereas the type E7 are most
eccentric. :::

Spiral galaxies

Spiral galaxies are the most spectacular
and beautiful objects and are very thin and
flat except for the bulging centre which
is just like an elliptical galaxy containing
old stars. The rest of the spiral galaxy
consists of arms or spirals, having a flat
distribution of stars. The spirals have
entirely a different structure from the
centre. They have a very non-uniform stars
distribution and are gas rich, containing
materials which have not condensed to
stars. The general flatness of the galaxy is
due to fast rotations, the angular velocity
of rotation being different at different
distances from the centre, because the

rotation is unlike that of a solid rigid
body. The stars and clouds are not held
together rigidly and the gravitational
pull that causes them to revolve is not
just in the centre of the galaxy but is
scattered all around.

Most spiral galaxies have two arms
which are sometimes highly branched.
Some galaxies have very tightly closed
arms ; others have very open arms. No
body knows why these arms exist, but
it is speculated that they have something
to do with strong magnetic fields which
are lined up along the arm. Clouds of
invisible neutral hydrogen extend over
the entire arm structures and are res
ponsible for energy emission in the radio
frequency range (called radio emission).
The arms contain, in addition to very old
stars, some very young stars (as young as
a million years or less), gas and dust.
There are turbulent glaring giant clouds
of gas, whereas the dust shows up as dark
blobs of matter, obscuring the stars behind
it. Young stars show up very clearly as
bright blue stars in the nearer galaxies.
These arms are the locus of stars forma
tion in galaxies and we expect that stars
will go on forming in these arms for a
long time to come. OUf galaxy, the
Milky way is also a spiral galaxy.

Hubble has classified spiral galaxies into
8 types, viz SoSaSbSc etc. So galaxies
have little dust and no real arms. Sa
galaxies have more tightly wound arms
than Sb galaxies. A few spiral galaxies do
not have a simple nucleus that looks like
an elliptical galaxy. Instead, there is a
nucleus and a "bar". The 'bar' is a very
peculiar, long, narrow structure, bright
and straight, and centered on the nucleus.

--
*Eccentricity of an ellipese =b/a=ratio of minor axis to its major axis. For any En galaxy,

(a-b)
n=10 --. For a circle, a=b, therefore 0=0. For E7 galaxy, e=O·3

a
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The arms emanate from the ends of the
"bar' . Barred spiral galaxies are denoted

as SBo, SBa, SBb, ..... etc. How and why
a bar exists is still an enigma,

F=7 Es- Eo

~~®

Evolution of galaxies (from left to right)

Irregular galaxies

Irregular galaxies are similar to spiral
galaxies but their arms are not well defined
and there is seldom a clearly identifiable
nucleus, though sometimes there is a bar.
They often contain many star clusters,
more than spiral galaxies of the same total
population of stars. The outstanding
feature of irregular galaxies is their
"youth". There are only few old stars,
and mostly young stars, gas and dust in
turbulent motion and fast rotation, but
some how the formation of spiral arms is
absent.

Galaxies in distress

Recently, galaxies have been discovered,
in a large number, which mayor may
not be bright visibly, are sprouting out
tremendous amount of energy in the radio
range of the spectrum. These are called
radio galaxies, emitting radio waves of
wave lengths between 1 em and 100 meters.
Something catastrophic seems to be happen
ing inside these galaxies. It is considered
that these galaxies, with billions of stars
in them, are exploding.

It is fantastic to consider a galaxy explo
ding as a whole. An ordinary star in a

galaxy might explode partially giving as
much energy as 100,000,000,000,000,000,000
volcanoes burning for nearly a month.
This is called a 'nova'. A supernova is
a more powerful explosion. It is equiva
lent to 10,000 novas, and is the explosion
of an entire star in which the star is
destroyed. All the gaseous material that
built up the star is thrown out into space
in the form of an immense, rapidly expan
ding cloud. (This cloud consists mainly
of protons and electrons, trevelling at
nearly the velocity of light. The cloud,
passing through a strong magnetic field,
gives out what are called synchrotron
radiation, at radio wave lengths). Then
we may have a super supernova, as power
ful as a million supernovas. An explosion
of an entire galaxy can be equivalent to
50,000 super supernovas.

Quasars

Discovery of quasi stellar objects or
quasars in 1961 has altogether baffled the
astronomers. They look like ordinary
galaxies but are very much smaller in size
than a galaxy though possessing very high
densities and masses. They are very
strong sources of radio energy. In fact,
a quasar gives out as much energy as



obtained by complete annihilation of a
billion suns! Nuclear processes that are
taking place in stars (synthesis of helium
from hydrogen) cannot explain this much
output of energy. There appears to be a
similarity between exploding galaxies
(radio galaxies) and quasars though the
latter may be only a few light days across
in dimensions as compared to 100,000
light years diameter of a galaxy. Physicists
believe there may be a new powerful force,
still undiscovered, and new physical laws
operating in quasars but not experienced
anywhere else.

*
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Gravitational collapse can account for
so much energy being emitted by quasars
and pulsar (pulsating neutron stars in our
Galaxy). It is free fall of matter (or
matter collapsing) on itself and condensing,
converting efficiently mass into energy.
This phenomenon is observed on the earth
or in our solar system where masses are
not very huge. More observations of
quasars and their correct interpretation
is needed to explain the mysteries
surrounding the universe. We know the
universe is full of surprises and certainly
we have not seen the end of them.

"The number is certainly the cause. The apparent disorder augments the
grandeur, for the appearance of care is highly contrary to our ideas of magnificence.
Besides, the stars lie in such apparent confusion, as makes it impossible on ordinary
occasions to reckon them. This gives them the advangtage of a sort of Infinity."

-'Burke

The spacious firmament on high,
With all the blue ethereal sky,
And spangled heavens, a shining frame,
Their great Original proclaim.
Forever singing, as they shine,
The hand that made us is divine.

-Addison



AMAR SONAR BANGLA
Mrs. T. Chakravarti

Rabindranath originally composed this song in September, 1905. The song has
stanzas and lines. At a recent meeting of the Bangladesh cabinet, the first ten lines
of the song have been chosen as the National Anthem of Bangladesh.

The occasion for the song arose when in 1905 Lord Curzon, the then
Governor General, had ordered the Partition of Bengal. The Partition was not an
administrative device, but a political one. In effect, the two Bengals, that the order
had purported to create, were considered to be Muslim-Bengal and Hindu-Bengal.

The resistance offered by the Bengalis was strong enough to force the British
government to withdraw the order. Language and culture constituted a major
part of the resistance psychology. While the organized political groups had given
expression to the political overtone of the resistance movement, Rabindranath, as a
poet, had articulated the love for the motherland in its concrete living form. For the
first time in the history of our national movement patriotism came to be defined not
as an abstract semi-metaphysical category but as love for man and nature within a
visible local habitation.

Amar Sonar bangla, ami tomai bhalobasi

Cirdin tomar akas, tomar batas, amar
prane bajai basi

Oma, phalgune tor amer bane, ghrane
pagal kare

(Mori hai hai re)

Oma, aghrane tor bhara khete, ki dekhechi
madhur hasi

1G Sobha, ki chaya go, ki sneha ki maya go,

ki acal bichayecha baler mule, nadir kiile
kale

Ma, tor mzikher bani amar kane lage
Sudhar moto

(Mori hai hai re)

Ma, tor badenkhani malin hole, ami
nayan jale bhasi

My golden Bengal, I love you.

This sky of yours and this breeze of yours
Raise a music in my heart.

Oh mother! in Phalguna, the odour of
your mango grove maddens me,

I find your sweet smile on the harvest
fields of Agrahayana.

What a sight it is,
What a rest it brings.
How deep your Love !
How beautiful all this !

Oh Mother, your affectionate hand stret
ches out

To the shadow beneath the bat, on the
banks of thy rivers.

Thy words I hear, I drink.
My Mother, I weep to see the agony
on thy face.
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Scenes in an examination hall

By Shri S. Narayanan

I take you to a hall on the examination day,
When students feel it's their doomsday,
To have a view, close and fair, of the scene
Such, I am sure, you would have never seen.

The first bell rings, into the hall they all enter
Exchanging wishes, clearing doubts in a noisy chatter.
The second bell rings; it is the bell of warning
Examinees, one and all, are told to stop talking.

The clock seems to tick with a peculiar sound;
Many hearts palpitate like that of a racing hound.
Ding, dong, ding! the final bell is heard
With hushed lips, anxious looks, like a hunted bird.

Students gaze at the distributed, open question paper
Some wonder ; some depair ; reactions vary and differ.
Some call the standing waiter, ask for a glass of water.
They took life sweet and easy the 'paper' was crazy.

Thinking it to be rotten stuff, some go out for a 'puff'
A few startled eyes compete with invigilator's paces,
Look this way and that off 'paper' and shrink like a wafer,
They wonder if absence from exam had't been far safer.

Those with good preparation start writing without hesitation,
Faces beaming with happy smiles, knowing not least trepidation.
Time moves on and in rhythm the 'staff' pace up and down ;
Silence prevails, neither broken by laughter, nor frown.

Thirty minutes over-those who had aimed at 'zeroes,
Give blank answer-books and go out like veteran heroes.
One near a window is heard complaining of intense heat;
Shouting exasperatingly demanding to change his seat.
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Scenes from 'Qatal ki Havas'



A scene from 'Teen Farishte'

The cast of the play: 'Teen Farishte'
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His request, though simple, is refused with firm decision,
Frustrated he sits down grumbling, his head in hand crumbling.
His eyes turn round looking in vain for someone to guide
A thoughtful face; sorrow-feeling finds solace in the ceiling.

Ther's one who looks at his companion with a wink ;
The ever-watchful invigilator does suspiciously think.
When asked what prompted him to thus squint or wink
Complaisant was the reply : 'I wanted a little ink'

One asks for a 'scale' ; and one for a sheet of 'blotting'
One a 'rubber', while another on the sly's busy 'copying'.
'Ninety minutes over !-'Half the time is over !'
From the superintendent comes this in crackling shower.

Stands up in his seat the same who had complained of heat;
His face glowing now with joy, as if he were the best boy.
Came up with majestic walk to the invigilator to talk;
'Felt the call of nature' ; plea irresistible accepted with a gesture.

He went out to see the hidden books he had borrowed.
Had never thought he would be by an invigilator followed,
He cursed his Fate awry; in his face you read a dismal story.
He combed and patted his hair to be free from the sly stare.

Three hours coming to a close the bad-cold-wala asks for sheets
With as much haste and speed as the sprinter of athletic meets.
Another asks for a piece of thread, tho' last sheets he hadn't read.
He had kept his nerves till now but the last moment he did dread.

Our twice-defeated hero gets a chance to copy with a glance;
Scribbles with terrific speed as if to others he would give lead.
The closing bell strikes 'time's up' ; the command: 'Stand up' !
Some are hurriedly scribbling; others with threads are fumbling.

The examination at last is over;
Enough for the day the evil thereof!
Who won? students or the supervisor?
Till the judgment day await decision thereof. *

*Shri Narayanan's poem lay in cold storage for over a year. No wonder it has come out
in a new garb like a frog after the period of hibernation. We hope the readers will
enjoy it and read it in the same spirit in which it has been written by Shri Narayanan.



Gene-·The Basic Unit of Life

Prahlad Chand,

B.Sc. II Year 'B'.

Plants and animal bodies are composed
of numerous microscopic, independent
chambers or units, surrounded by a wall
and filled with a hyaline substance.
These structural units look like the cells
of a beehive honeycomb and are units in
the same sense as bricks are units of a
brick-building. The hyaline substance,
called protoplasm, inside the vital func
tions such as growth, nutrition and re
production etc. are carried on by it.
Lying embedded in the protoplasm
is the nucleus. It is surrounded by a
membrane and contains nuclear-sap,
which has a network of delicate threads.
The latter contains a number of small
granules called chromatin which break up,
at the time of cell-division, into a
definite number of irregular segments or
filaments called chromosomes, The
number of chromosomes is always cons
tant for a particular species of plant or
animal. Each chromosome carries in it
a number of particles (chromomeres)
which, in turn, have hundreds and
thousands of elementary units of heredity
called genes. These genes are responsi ble
for the passing over of parental characters
to the offspring.

The elements of heredity or genes
postulated by Gregor Mendel in 1866 are
known to be made up of DNA (Deoxynibo
Nucleic Acid) and RNA (Ribo Nucleic

Acid) molecules. RNA acts as a bridge for
the transfer of the coded genetic infor
mation of DNA and tells a cell how to
form and what function to perform. The
chemical structure of DNA was eluci
dated by James Watson and Francis
Crick in 1953 at the Cavendish Labora
tory in Cambridge, England. It was
found that DNA is a long-chain-polymer
made up of alternating phosphate and
nitrogen base-substituted sugar residues.
The sugar is D-2 deoxyribofuranose, and
each residue is bonded to phosphate group
by way of ester links involving the 3- and
5- hydroxy groups.

Phosphate - Sugar - Phosphate-

I
Base

Sugar - Phosphate - Sugar

I I
Base Base

Each of sugar residues of DNA IS

bonded at the 1- position to one of the
four bases : Adenine, Guanine, Cystosine
and Thymine through an N-glycosidic
linkage. All the four bases are derivatives
of ether pyrimidine or purine types.
These phosphate esters of sugar-base deri
vatives are known as Nucleotides. The
order of arrangement of these four nucleo
tides, being specific, is responsible for
reproduction of particular characters in
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animals or plants. The genetic informa
tion inherent in DNA appears to depend
on the arrangement of above mentioned
bases (abbreviate as A.T.G. and C) along
the phosphate-carbohydrate backbone.
Thus the sequence A-G-C at some point
may convey a different message than
G-A-C would.

The base sequence in DNA can be
modified chemically in vitro (outside the
cell) or in vivo (inside the cell) with
nitrous acid which converts amino group
of A, C and G bases (T base has no
animo group) to hydroxy group and thus
changes the genetic messages. Obviously,
thus, if one knew the sequence of these
four nucleotides in the gene one could, in
principle, synthesize the particular gene in
the test tube by arranging the nucleotides
in the known sequence. Experiments were
started in this direction in the fifties at the
University of British Columbia, Canada.
They were continued by an Indian
scientist, Dr. Khorana, at the Institute of
Enzyme Research, Wisconsin University,
U.S.A. He with his collaborators devised
methods to link together the four nucleo
tides in the desired sequence. Then they
attempted the synthesis of double-stranded
DNA molecules. Synthesis involved
preparation of a strand of predetermined
nucleotide sequence and thus constructing
a partner strand of the complementary
nucleotide sequence, The double stranded
DNA thus created then was duplicated in
the test tube with the aid of DNA poly
merase, an enzyme isolated from bacteria.
It was with the aid of these DNAs of
repeating nucleotide sequences that Dr.
Khorana solved the formidable problem of
deciphering the genetic code for which he
was awarded the Nobel Prize in 1968.

A new break-through in the chemical
synthesis of a total gene, alanine transfer-
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RNA of a yeast cell has been recently
(on 3rd June, 1970) announced by Nobel
laureate Dr. Khorana. The synthesis
was carried out at the University of
Wisconsin and this did not use any natural
gene as a model in the reaction mixture.

The creation offirst man-made gene by
Dr. Khorana has been hailed as a land
mark in Science, as a conquest of Mount
Everest in molecular biology. The synthetic
creation of gene which put Dr, Khorana
in the fore-front of the world's greatest
discoverers in the realm of biochemistry,
was a challenge to chemists. Renowned
geneticist J. Lederberg of Stanford
University had alluded to this specific
challenge in his Nobel Prize lecture in
1959 by saying that-"I predict that the
construction of an artificial molecule
having the essential function of primitive
life would fall within grasp of our current
knowledge of Organic Chemistry". Dr.
Khorana's choice to select the synthesis
of alanine transfer-RNA was due to re
latively short sequence of 77 nucleotides.
The synthesis was achieved by building up
the sequence of 77 nucleotides in several
short fragments of a few nucleotides,
followed by the synthesis of several com
plementary but partially overlapping frag
ments of the partner DNA strand. The
fragments of both strands were paired
together by mixing. The chemical joining
of the adjacent fragments on both the
strands was achieved with the aid of a
bacterial enzyme, DNA ligase. The synthe
sized DNA molecule consisting of 77
nucleotides in each of two partner strands
was an equivalent of the natural gene for
alanine transfer-RNA. Like the natural
gene, it can duplicate itself in the presence
of appropriate enzymes and other com
ponents.
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To make even the most elementary type
of life such as the lowly bacteria calls for
synthesizing thousands of genes. The
genetic material in the nucleus of a single
human cell has 6000 million links
(Nucleotides) compared to 77 in the gene
synthesized by Dr. Khorana. The vast
difference illustrates the distance science
must advance before human genes can be
made in laboratories.

With this Dr. Khorana's momentous
feat the prospects of "Genetic Engineer-

*

ing" have become bright and it is hoped
that in near future it will be possible for
the geneticists to hit at the root of several
inherited metabolic disorders, hormonal
imbalances, neural malfunctions and
mental diseases. It will bring about
desired qualities in humans and plants.
Insulin, for intance, could be synthesized
and incorporated into genome of pan
creatic cells of diabetic patients. Such
manipulative biology is, however, still a
very, very long time off. The work is in a
very elementary stage.

"We are the voices of the wandering wind,
Which moan for rest and rest can never find ;
La ! as the wind is so is mortal life,
A moan, a sigh, a storm, a strife."

Edwin Arnold--'Light of Asia'

"And say without our hopes, without our fears,
Without the home that plighted love endears,
Without the smile from partial beauty won,
Oh ! what were man ?-a world without a sun."

Compbell--'Pleasures of Hope'



About Ourselves

We do not know if we owe an apology
to our readers for late publication of the
present issue of Desh. We, however, have
serious apprehension whether regular pub
lication of Desh within the session even
once a year will be possible. We do not
receive articles for publication before the
end of December, notwithstanding re
peated notices, requests and even cajolings.
This time we got them after the winter
recess.

Our patrons do not want to write arti
cles. They want to read what they know
some of them are sure to write-those who
have the writing-itch. If articles are
received late, news from societies and asso
ciations are not received at all. They have
to be obtained.

We live in the hope that our readers will
sooner or Iater-i-sooner than later-realize
their duty.

Staff

Principal K.S. Thapar retired on 17th of
June, 1971. He was at the helm of affairs
for about 5 years. The boundary wall, the
tube well and the rose garden will always
remined us of him. We wish him peace
and happiness during his well-earned re
tirement.

Shri R.K. Sud is working as Acting
Principal. The appointment of Principal
has not been made so far.

Dr. A.S. Saxena, Lecturer in Botany
went on study leave. He has gone to the
States on a lecturer-cum-research assign-

mente He is expected to return in July,
1972.

Shri H.S. Kakar, Lecturer in English,
was granted leave for one year with effect
from 22nd October, 1971 and allowed to
retain his lien. He has joined the Post
Graduate Evening Institute, University of
Delhi, as a Lecturer in English. We hope
he will finish his research during the period
of his leave and return to us.

The following joined the staff :-

Departmen t of English

Shri S. Malhotra
Mrs. Geeta Sinha (Part-time)
Mrs. Jasbir Kaur

Department ofZoology

Dr. B.P. Saxena
Shri N.S. Sital
Miss. Shalini Bhargava (Part-Time)

Department ofBotany

Dr. P.S. Srivastava
Miss. Vidya Joshi (Part-time)

Department ofEconomics

Shri R.R. Umesh

Department of Hindi

Dr. Ram Swaroop Sharma

Weddings

We offer our heartiest congratulations to
Mrs. Dr. Pushpa Yerman and Shri S.
Malhotra on their happy weddings. We
wish them long lives full of conjugal bliss.
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College Office and Library

Shri M.M. Seth, P.A. to Principal, was
allowed leave and lien on his post for one
year with effect from 8.12.71 to join as
Superintendent (Administration) in Kalandi
College, East Patel Nagar, New Delhi.

Mrs. Kamlesh Trehan, Senior Library
Assistant, was granted leave and lien on his
post for one year with effect from 5.2.72 to
join Shivaji College, Karampura, New
Delhi.

Extension Lectures

The Extension Lectures Committee
arranged a number of Extension Lectures
for the benefit of the staff and students.
Swami Vandananda of the local Rama
Krishna Mission, gave a talk on The
Relenance 0.1' Swami Vivekananda's Teach
ings to the Present Day World.. on the 23rd
of October, 1972. Swami Ji's exposition
was very lucid and illuminating, He
emphasized the importance of leading
purposeful lives, simple and dedicated to
sevice of our less fortunate brothers,

Dr. K unwar Raj Singh, Director,
Department of Tourism, Government of
India, New Delhi, spoke to staff and
students on The Role ofTourism in India's
Development on 22nd Nov. 1971. The
lecture was delivered as the Deshbandhu
Memorial Lecture, 1971. Dr. Singh ex
plained to the audience, consisting of staff
and students, how tourism has fast deve
loped into an industry that not only earns
foreign currency for our country but also
establishes ever-widening contacts with
other nations of the world. He emphasized
that in order to attract foreign tourists, we
must create a proper climate and accord
them hospitality of our traditionally
hospitable country. We must make their
visit a stay worthwhile.

Dr. A. Thomas Rush of Los Angeles,
California University, delivered a lecture
on the 12th Feb. 1972, on the Grolvth of
Socialism in India. He traced the essential
principles of socialism in the ancient
village-system in India and its develop
ment in the nineteenth century due to the
contact between the Indian leaders: Raja
Ram Mohan Roy, Dadabhai Noroji,
I\1.N. Roy and socialistic thinkers Robert
Owen, Heinmann and Annie Besant. In his
opinion, Gandhi was a genuine socialist.
The Five-Year Plans in India aimed at
'national socialism' rather than Marxism
socialism, The learned discourse was
followed by a stimulating discussion.

College Union

Election to the offices of President, Vice
President, Secretary, Asst. Secretary and
Class representatives of the Deshbandhu
College Union and to the office of Supreme
Councillors, were held on the 14th of
August, 1971. The following is the list
of candidates who were successful :-

President:

Khazan Singh Dalal

Vive-President :

Umesh Mehta

Secretary:

Parmod Kumar

Asst. Secretary:

Ramesh Goyal

Class-representatives

(i) Rajinder Pall, B.A. (Pass) I Yr.
(ii) B.S. Gandhi, B.A. (Pass) II Yr.

(iii) Manphool Singh Dagar, B.A. (Pass)
ill Yr.

(iv) Mitipal Singh, B.Sc. I Yr.
(v) Vinod Kumar Bansal, B.Sc. II Yr.



(vi) Kailash Chand, B.Sc. III Yr.
(vii) Miss. Rashmi, Pre..Medicai

Supreme- Councillors :

(i) Rajan Malik
(ii) Inderjit Singh

(iii) Umesh Mehta
(vi) Ani] Kumar
(v) Didar Singh

(vi) Chander Punjabi
(vii) Miss Usha

(viii) Anil Chopra
(ix) Vijay Kumar

All members of the College Union took
the Oath-of-office on the 20th of August,
1971, at 11 a.m. in the College Hall. The
Oath was administerted by Shri R.K. Sud,
Acting Principal of the College.

The inaugural function of the College
Union was held on the 23rd of September,
1971. Dr. Sarup Singh, Vice-chancellor
of the Delhi University, delivered the
inaugural address. The Union Cultural
Programme then followed.

Student representatives to various com..
mittees were nominated by the students'
Union President. They are as follows :-

(I) The Canteen Committee :

(i) Manphool Singh Dagar, B.A. (Pass)
III Yr.

(ii) Balvinder, B.A. (Pass) III Yr.

(II) The Library Committee :

(i) Satish Nayyar, B.A. (Pass) III Yr.
(ii) Parmod Kumar, B.A. (Hons) II Yr.

(III) The Book-Bank Committee :

(i) Manphool Singh Dagar, B.A. (Pass)
III Yr.

(ii) Virender Kaur

(IV) The Students' Aid Fund Committee :

(i) Rajiv Kohli, B.Sc. III Yr.
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(ii) Khajan Singh Dalal, B.A. (Pass)
III Yr.

An open debate, contested in English was
held in the College Hall on the 15th of
November, 1971. The topic was-'In the
opinion of the house, the Government of
India should recognize the Government of
BangIa Desh'. The prizes were bagged
by the following.

I Prize: Parthasarthy Sen, B.A. (Hons.)
History III Yr.

II Prize: Miss S.K. Kalpana,
B..t\. (Hons.) English III Yr.

III Prize: Miss Gitasree Nandi, B.Sc. I Yr.

An open debate, contested in Hindi, was
held on the Ist of December, 1971, in the
College Hall. The topic was-'~ij' ij"~if ~

lla ~) ~r~a- ~~Cli'T~ ill)1 GfjiT~T ~~ ~~Cfi't~

Cfi'T ~~;:a ~T;:lfaT ~ ~t:JT ~Tf~lt I' The winners
were,

I Prize: Ashok Vermani, B.A. (Hons.)
II Yr.

II Prize: Tara Chand Gupta, B.A.
(Hons.) II Yr.

III Prize: Anil Kumar, B.A. (Pass) II Yr.

An inter-class debate, contested in
English/Hindi, for the 'Lal Bahadur Shastri
Trophy', was held in the College Hall on
the 21,st of December, 1971. The topic
was-

'In the opinion of the house, the present
day system of education is the cause of
the present day national problems'.
I~ij' ~~., ~ llCf ~ 9;fT~fifCfi' f~e1r 51(!JT~r

~) crcrifrrr ~Tt~Tlf ~~T~l coT ~~lf 9lT,~

~I

The trophy was won by the team repre..
senting the B.A. (Hons.) III year class,
which consisted of :

Parthasarthy Sen: B.A. (Hons.) History
III Yr.
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Miss S.K. Kalpana : B.A. (Hons.) English
III Yr.

The individual prizes went to :
I Prize : Parthasarthy Sen

II Prize: Ashok Vermani
III Prize : Miss S.K. Kalpana

The History Association

A meeting of The History Association
was held on the 30th November, 1971 in
which the following four students read the
following detailed papers on the different
topics concerning History :

(1) Rajiv Bhatnagar, B.A. (Hons.) I Yr.

Topic -'The Impact of British Rule on
India'.

(2) Dhruv Das Munshi, B.A. (Hons.) II Yr.

Topic: 'China under the Manchus'.

(3) Ani! Sidana, B.A. (Hons.) I Yr.

Top'c : The Impact of the French
Revolution on British History.

(4) Parthasarthi Sen, B.A. (Hons.) III Yr.

Topic ; 'Gandhi As The Architect of
India's Freedom'.

The paper reading was followed
by a lively discussion and light
refreshments.

The Music Society

The Music Society held a College
Evening Programme, in the College Hall,
on the 11th of November, 1971. The
'Jolly Orchestra' was invited to give per
formances, and the student singers and
instrumentalists also contributed to the
show. The function was a great treat,
and went off successfully.

The hall was jam-packed and much
damage was caused to the hall furniture.
The organizers must restrict the number
of invitees from outside if the function

is to be held in the college hall which
IS too small for public performances.

The English Literary Society

'The English Literary Society' started
its activities for the academic year 1971
1972, with an enthusiatic and encouraging
Welcome-Party to the first year students
of English Honours. Shri R.K. Sud,
Principal of the College, addressed the new
comers and in a very frank and encourag
ing speech, put forward to the students
how they could make the maximum use
of college life and what the college
expected from them. He also enlightened
them about the aims and functions of the
Society and how an active participation in
the activities of the Society could help in
the development of the personality of the
students. To make the new students feel
familiar and welcome, games were arran
ged and two prizes (Hudson's'An Outline
History of English Literature', and the
other, A.C. Bradley's book on 'Shakes
pearean Tragedy') were given. Of these,
the prize for the most sporting person
was given to Harjinder Singh and the prize
for the wittiest comment was given to
Gulshan Vir Singh, both of the I year
English Honours. This party was given
on the 7th of July , 1971.

On the 6th of August, 1971, the follow
ing were elected and appointed office
bearers of 'The English Literary Society',
for the academic year 1971-1972.

Adviser:

Shri V.P. Bahl of the English Department ..

President :

Viraf Writer, B.A. (Hons.) English, III Yr ..

Secretary:

Onkar Singh, B.A. (Hons.) English, II Yr.
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Joint Secretary:

T.C. Gaur, B.A. (Hons.) English, I Yr.

The 'August Meet' held on the 18th of
August, 1971, was the first meeting held
under the advisership of Shri V.P. Bahl.
In this meeting, Shri V.P. Bahl, talked on
the role of discipline in the making of the
Society. This was followed by T.C. Gaur
reading out a paper on 'Dicken's Concern
for Fallen Women'. Then an interesting
poem entitled 'Mood', written and read
out by the budding poet Uday, Goyal,
heightened the attraction of the meeting.
Finally, Viraf Writer read out his essay on
'The Role of English Literature in Modern
Life'.

The 'September Meet', held on the 15th
of September, 1971, had an additional
attraction of the hearing ofa tape-recorded
recitation of S.T. Coleridge's famous
poem: 'The Ancient Mariner'. The students
followed up the poem from their text
books as the tape was played. After this,
Shri V.P. Bahl, Adviser of the Society',
lectured on the poem and its critical
appreciation. Then Viraf Writer read
out three of his own minor poems entitled,

(1) 'My soul is in that star'.
(2) 'A storm is Raging in My Heart' and
(3) 'Stars, or Pluto's Den ?'

This was followed by a paper read out
by Onkar Singh, entitled, (The two aspects
of Shelley.'

The 'October Meet' was held on the
29th of October, 1971. In this meeting
Miss S.K. Kalpana read out a paper on
'A thing of Beauty is a Joy for Ever'.
This was followed by another long paper
read by Viraf Writer on 'British Univer
sities' with special reference to the 'Media-
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eval Universities, Oxford and Cambridge.

On the 8th of November, 1971, 'The
English Literary Society' gave a 'Good
Luck Party' to Shri H.S. Kakkar of the
English Department who had proceeded
on long leave for the purpose of doing his
Doctorate. On behalf of the society, Viraf
Writer, President of the society, presented
to Shri H.S. Kakkar a book of criticism
on George Eliot written by Barbara Hardy.
The actual price of the book was Rs. 40/-,
towards the collection of which amount
all the members (staff and students) of the
Society generously contributed. In his
speech, Shri V.P. BahI, Adviser of the
Society, commented upon the genius,
scholarship and merit of Shri H.S. Kakkar,
and wished him, on behalf of all the mem
bers, all success in getting his doctorate.

'The English Literary Society' is one of
the progressive societies of our college.
The number of students taking an active
part in the society's meetings has shown
an explosive increase this year. The
quality of the articles and papers read out
in the society's meetings, by the students
has also improved considerably. It wa~
healthy to notice that articles and speeches
read in the society meeting were relevant
to the subject of English. This shows
that the students have developed a healthy
taste for English Literature.

But still, compared to the lofty aims of
'The English Literary Society', the Society
has not been a complete success. There
is yet a lot of room for improvement and
correction.

One important factor which has ham
pered the smooth functioning of the
society and created a lot of confusion and
grievances in the minds of the students
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has been the time factor. Timings of the
I, II and III year classes always clashed and
it was very difficult to arrange the date,
time and place for a meeting. A tempo
rary way out of the problem was adopted
by holding the meetings at the very in
convenient and odd hour after college
hours. We hope that a feasible and last
ing solution to this problem will be
worked out in the next academic year.

The Sanskrit Parishad

The following members have been
nominated to the various offices of the
'Parishad' for the year 1971-72.

President:

Kiran, B.A. (Hons.) Sanskrit, II Yr.

Vice-President :

Usha Sharma, B.A. (Hons.) III Yr.

Secretary:

Tripati Ghosh, B.A. (Hons.) I Yr.

Asst. Secretary:

Rameshwar Dayal, B.A. (Pass) I Yr.
The following have been nominated class

representatives to the 'Parishad'.
B.A. (Hans.) I year }Dewan Chand B.A.
B.A. (Pass.) I year (Pass) I Yr.
B.A. (Hons.) Hindi, II year} Rashmi V.
B.A. (Pass.) II year. Tungare B.A.

(Pass) II Yr.
B.A. (Pass.) III Yr. 2 Raj Kumari, B.A.
B.A. (Hons.) III Yr. 5 (Hons.) III Yr.

The Sindhi Literary Society

The following were elected office-bearers
of the Society for the year 1971-72 :

Adviser: Shri S.M. Jhangiani
President: Ramesh Kumar Samvedi
Vice-President: Gokal Chand Keswani

Secretary: Kuldip Kumar Virwani
Joint Secretary: Hiranand Purswani

Class representatives :

Ashok Kumar Dudani
Pushpa Ballani
Satish Jetwani
Kailash Malkani

An essay competition was held on 20th
Dec. 1971. The competitors were asked
to write an essay on anyone of the topics
announced on the spot.

] . The story of Bangla Desh
2. India's Foreign Policy
3. The Future of Sindhis in India vis-

a-vis Recognition of Sindhi.

Satish Jethwani and Hiranand Purswani
were adjudged first and second prize
winners respectively.

On 18th Jan. 1972, Shri Hemraj Nag
wani, Dramatist and Short-story writer,
gave a talk on 'Sindhi Theatre-past and
present'. He traced the history of Sindhi
Theatre and threw light on its develop
ment after the partition in with particular
reference to Delhi. Principal R.K. Sud
thanked the guest and offered all financial
assistance to students who might write
original plays in Sindhi for 'Desh' or
even good translations.

Consequent upon the Secretary's leaving
the College, Gul Advani took over the
charge on 18.1.1972.

The Biological Society

The Biological Society started its acti
vities in August, 1971. The following
office-bearers for the year 1971-72 were
nominated by the adviser Dr. P.A.
Shiromany:
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President: Eklavya Chauhan, B.Sc. rrr yr.

Vice-President: Davender Vermani, B.Sc.
III Yr.

Secretary: Satish Kumar Gupta, B.Sc.
II Yr.

Joint Secretaries : Harsh Bhalla, and
Anil Sharma

The Society was formally inaugurated on
18th Sep. 1971. by Shri K.S. Shankhala,
former Director of Zoological Park, Delhi,
a very eminent naturalist and recepient
of the Nehru Fellowship for his research
on Ecology of the Indian Tiger. He
spoke on 'Tiger and Me' and gave a com
prehensive account of his experiments and
experiences with the tiger. The lecturer
stressed the problem of wild life conser
vation and gave information about the
minutest details of the habits and habitat
of the tiger with the aid of photographs
and transparencies.

On 24th Sept. 1971, a film show was
organized with the co-operation of the
film library of the Canadian High Com
mission. The films were purely scientific
and were of great academic value to the
students. The audience enjoyed cocacola
after the film show.

On 12th Nov. 1971, a lecture on 'Gene
tics and Green Revolution' was delivered
by Dr. H.K. Jain, Head of the Genetics
Division, Indian Agricultural Institute
Pusa, New Delhi. He discussed the role
played by genetics in improving the nutri
tional and economic progress of the
country. He answered the questions of
students and illustrated his interesting and
informative talk with the help of slides.
He discussed the latest advances and
trends in genetics and their application in
India by our farmers in improving crop
production. After the lecture Shri R.K.

Sud, Principal, Deshbandhu College, ex
pressed his appreciation and thanks.

Another film show was held on 23rd of
Nov. 1971 and films by the German
Democratic Republic were screened. The
films like the "Zoological-Gardens of
Berlin" were of great interest.

For the first time in the college the
Society started its own library. Some of
the books were presented to the Society
by the students and lecturers. Some of
the very essential books were purchased
from the Society membership fee. At
present the lending library of the society
has 20 books which are a great help to
Biology students. It is proposed to increase
the number of books gradually. The
library is of benefit to every member of
the Society.

A biological excursion party of 38
students and staff went to Dehra dun and
Mussooree for a week, to collect plant and
animal specimens At Dehradun the
students visited Sahstra Dhara and the
Forest Research Institute. This Institute
added to their knowledge of biological
sciences. At Mussooree the characterstic
flora of that region was collected and the
students visited places of interest.

Another excursion party was organized
for the Pre-Medical class to Faridabad.
They enjoyed this trip to their utmost.

The Society intends to organize an Inter
class essay-writing competition. The main
purpose of doing so is to induce and
inculcate Biological interest among the
students. Prizes in form of books are in
tended to be given to the winners.

The Bengali Literary Union

In the first General Body Meeting held
on the occasion of Welcoming the Freshers



to the college, following persons were
selected office-bearers :

Adviser: Mrs. Tapati Chakravarty
President: Shri Amalendu Roy
Secretary: Arpa Roy Chaudhuri
It. Secretary: Swapan Sarkar
Treasurer: Krishna Das Gupta

Class Representatives :

Ranjit Ghosh, B.A. III Yr.

Nandita Nandi, B.A. II Yr.

Ruma Bandopadhyaya, B.A. (Hons.)
II Yr.

Sudipta Maiti, B.A. I Yr.
Gitashri Nandi, B.Sc. I Yr.

On 12th November the Annual Cultural
function was held. Mr. Radha Krishna
Sud, Principal of the college, presided over
the function. Rabindra Nath Tagore's
dance-drama "Shyama" and Ranjit
Ghosh's "Oder Kaj Noi" were presented
by the students. They were liked by the
audience.

The members participated in the Inter
college contests arranged by the University
Department of Bengali.

The Hindi Parishad

The following were nominated as the
office-bearers :

Adviser: Dr. R.D. Varshney
President: Usha Sharma
Vice-President: Vijay Kumar
Secretary: Ani! Kumar Wadhwa
Jt. Secretary: Rajendra Pal

The Hindi Parishad arranged an open
debate. Various classes took part and the
following students were awarded prizes:

Ashok Virmani, B.A. (Hons) II yr.
1st Prize
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Tara Chand B.A. (Hons) m yr.
2nd Prize

Ani! Wadhwa, B.A. (Pass) II yr.
3rd Prize

The Hindi Parishad held a Story Com
petition in the month of January, 1972.
The following participants were awarded
prizes:

Ganga Ram Maurya B.A. (Hons) II Yr.
1st Prize

Shiv Shankar Awasthi B.A. (Hons) II yr.
2nd prize

Usha Sharma B.A. (Hons) III Yr.
3rd Prize

In February, 1972 the Parishad arranged
an Essay and Poetry Competition. The
following were awarded prizes:

Usha Sharma, B.A. (Hons) III Yr.
I st Prize

Surya Kant Sharma, B.Sc. II Yr.
2nd Prize

Manju Khera, B.A. (Hons) I Yr. 3rd Prize

Poetry Competition:

Usha Sharma, B.A. (H) lIT Yr. 1st Prize
Braj Bhushan Bhatia, B.Sc. III Yr.
2nd Prize

In the month of February, 1972, the
Parishad held an Inter-College Debate. The
trophy was won by the team representing
Shri Ram College of Commerce and the
individual prizes went to the following
students :

Shri Manoj Kumar .. (Hans Raj College)
1st Prize

Shri Satish Arora .. (Shri Ram College
of Commerce) n Prize

Shri Vijay Mehta, (Shri Ram College of
Commerce) ill Prize.



The Dramatic Club

Patron: R.K. Sud
President: V. Verma
Vice-President: Tara Chand
Secretary: Devendra Verma
Joint Secretary: S.K. Kalpana

The Dramatic Club organized the Inter
class one..act play competition on 24th,
25th, and 27th, Nov. 1971.

Three one-act plays were presented in
the competition. B.A. (Hons) presented
'Qatal Ki Havas', Pre-medical and B.Sc.
(Gen) presented 'Akhbari Vigyapan' and
B.A. (Pass) staged 'Khoon Ki Aawaaj'.

The Play 'Akhbari Vigyapan' was ad
judged the best play and the running trophy
was awarded to Pre-medical and B.Sc.
(Gen) classes for the same. Shri Kaushal
Kumar Soni of B.A. (Pass) was awarded
prize for the best actor and Miss Vinod
Sharma of B.Sc. (General) for the best
actress.

The Dramatic Club also staged a full
length Hindi play 'Teen Farishte' at Lajpat
Bhawan on 24th and 25th Jan. 1972 in aid
of Students Welfare Fund. The entire pro
ceeds of the two shows was credited to the
S.W.F.

The cast of the plays is given below :
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Biwi Namita Sen

Seham S.K. Kalpana

Advisers: Mr. R.S. Vats

Mr. Ramesh Chander

Akhbari Vigyapan

by Charanjit

Cast

Madan Mohan: Ashwani Kumar
Durga Vinod Sharma
Pandit Ji Ramesh Sharad
Father of Girl: Umesh
Manager Ravi
Advisers Mrs. D.K. Bajaj

Miss S. Sarin

Khoon Ki Aawaaz

by Ram Kumar Bramhar

Cast

Kastm : Kaushal Kumar Soni
Mohammad: Virinder Bhalla
Farukh: Tara Chand Baria
Rafique : Jagdish Chander
Usman: Baldhir Singh
Dogra: Vinod Kumar Tyagi
Inspector: Chander Kumar Bajaj
Salma: Usha

Advisers: Miss Pushpa Chhabra
Mr. L.M. Sharma

Qatal Ki Havas

by Nadira Jahir

(An Adaptation from Lust-to-Kill

by Tewjik-EI-Hakifnl

Cast

Agent
Shohar

Davendra Varma
Ramesh Goel

Teen Farishte

An adaptation of Albert Husson's 'La

Cuisine des Anges

Produced by V. Verma and directed by

J.K. Jain

Cast

Satya Dev: Ramesh Shard
Bimla : Saroj Paharia
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Tai: Sabina Duggal
Bela: Mohinder Kaur
Jagannath : Kaushal Kumar Soni
Ilyas : Vikas Gupta 'Tara'
Kartar : Virender Bhalla
Hukumat Rai: Davendra Varma

Anil: {UmeSh
Jagdish Chander

Lieutenant: Shashi Bhushan

The Social Service League

Convener : Shri V.P. Girdhar
Secretary: Vinod Kumar Tyagi
Chief social service workers :

Debjani Roy
Jayasree Basu
Rakesh Kumar Rana
Subhash Gupta
Ombir Singh
Braham Sarup Rana

The Social Service League, as usual,
remained active in social welfare purposes.
Our social service workers raised funds
for the welfare of children and for the
relief of blood victims in Orissa. Our
students also made collections for the
National Defence Fund during the recent
national emergency.

The National Cadet Corps

NCC in our College has been going on
very smoothly from its beginning in the
College i.e. 1960.

Enrolment both of boys and girls in
NCC in the year 1971 has gone down
slightly. We stress on quality now and
hope that we shall again catch up soon.
There is hardly an Infantry Brigade in
the Army where we do not find some
officers from Deshbandhu College.

Twenty-Five Cadets of our College took
part in the Independence Day Celebrations
held at the Red Fort on 15 August, 1971.

The Annual Training Camp for Girl
cadets was held at 'Gora' near Solan.

Our girl Cadets brought a number of
prizes. S.U.O. Miss Balwinder Kaur
attended the special Camp No. 4 held at
Gwalior and was declared the Best Cadet
of the Camp.

S.U.O. Devendra Verma attended the
All India Advance Leadership and Rock
Climbing Course held at Pachmari (M.P.)
and brought a good report.

The following cadets were selected
for N.C.C. Republic Day Contingent for
26th January, 1972.

Sgt. Raghbir Singh
Sgt. Miss Usha Sood
Cpt. Miss Pushpa

During the Indo-Pak war our cadets
rose to the occasion and managed two
siren posts and one telephone messenger
duty post.

They worked very hard and some of
them did not find time to sleep for three/
four days continuously.

Annual Training camps for Army Wing
and Naval Wing cadets were to take place
in December holidays but had to be
cancelled due to the war.

Department of Health and Physical
Education

We entered our teams for Inter-College
Competitions for Hockey, Foot-ball,
Cricket, Athletics, Badminton, Table
tennis, Basket-Ball, Lawn Tennis and
Kho-Kho. OUf Cricket, Kho-Kho (girls)
and Tennis teams gave a good account
of themselves.



We have been playing a number of
friendly matches in various games against
local and visiting teams. Now a Tube
well has been installed in the College and
we hope to convert our grounds into
grassy lawns by the next session. Level
ling of grounds is also a big task. We
hope to take it up as early as possible.

We hope to make at least one pucca/
cemented Bajri tennis court next year.

Inter-class tournaments are being played
on the league system almost in all games.
It has created interest in sports among our
students and given a chance to a good
number of students to take part. The
main competition is between B.A. and
B.Sc. classes.

Annual sports of the College were held
on Friday and Saturday, the 4th and 5th
Feb., 1972. Sports Prizes were awarded
in the College Annual Function.

Physico-Medical Examination

Students of the College were given
thorough Medical check-up by Dr.
S.P. Rustogi and Dr. Mrs. Oommen.

The Revivals and the Happy Function

It was, indeed, a very happy decision
of the Staff Council to revive two Annual
Functions in the College : to distribute
degrees to the Graduates of the Year and
the Prize-giving to distinguished students.
Both the old students and the present
felt delighted. We hope that these two
functions will become once _again regular
anual features of the College and be
eagerly awaited and celebrated with proper
dignity and eclat.

Degrees were distributed to the
Graduates of the year in a function held
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on the 4th of March 1972, in the college
hall. The distribution of degrees was
followed by an Address of Welcome which
was read out by Shri R.K. Sud, the
Acting Principal. It was an inspiring
address worthy of the occasion. The
speaker sought to lay stress upon what
constituted true, real and complete educa
tion of an individual and how it
helped him to lead a life, meaningful
useful, rewarding and assimilate its points
and integrate the same with his day-to
day living.

The College played host to the Graduates
after the function.

The Annual Prize-giving Function was
held on the 14th of March, 1972. The Sports
and the Societies Prizes were given away
along with the Academic Prizes. Col. B.H.
Zaidi, Chairman, Board of Administration
of the College, was the Chief Guest and
gave away the prizes. The Annual
Report of the Principal was read out by
Shri R.L. Kakar, Senior Lecturer in
Mathematics, in the absence of the
Principal, who was ill. The Report
highlighted both the shortcomings and
achievements of the College during
1971-72. Whereas the shortcomings
were glaring, the achievements were
humble. On the whole, there was a note
of optimism in the Report.

The function ended with a tea party to
which the guests and staff were invited.
It was quite sumptuous and well arranged.

After these functions the College Union
celebrated its Annual Happy Function.
We had choice items from our cherished
performers. It was a happy close to the
activities of the year.



20th Annual Athletic Meet, 1971-72

RESULTS 10,000 Metres Race:

Kartar Singh B.A. (P) II yr. First
Men's Events Azad Singh B.A. (P) II yr. Second

High Jump: Rameshwar Singh B.A. (P) II yr. Third

Surinder Singh B.A. III yr. First Pole Vault:
Gurdip Singh Bedi B.Sc. II yr. Second

Ashok Sharma Pre-Medical First
Putting the Shot Jayant Kumar B.A. I. yr. Second

Suresh Arora B.Sc. II yr. First
Hammer Throw :Surinder Singh B.A. III yr. Second

800 Metres Race:
Bhisham Dev Sharma
B.A. Pass II yr. First

Kartar Singh B.A. (P) II yr. First Rattan Prakash B.A. Pass I yr. Second
Ranjit Ghosh B.A. (P) III yr. Second

200 Metres Race:
Discuss Throw :

Kamal Kapoor B.A. II yr. First
Surinder Singh B.A. III yr. First Ranjeet Ghosh B.A. III yr. Second
Suresh Arora B.Sc. II yr. Second

Javelin Throw:
100 Metres Race:

Surinder Singh B.A. III yr. First
Amiya Banerjee B.A. Pass II yr. First Surinder Singh B.A. I yr. Second
Kamal Kapur B.A. Pass II yr. Second

400 Metres Race :
5,000 Metres Race:

Ranjeet Ghosh B.A. III yr. First
Kartar Singh B.A. II yr. First
Azad Singh B.A. II yr. Second

Kamal Kapoor B.A. II yr. Second Rajinder Singh B.A. I yr. Third

1,500 Metres Race:
Hop, Step and Jump :

Kartar Singh Chaudhry
Hardev Singh B.A. II yr.B.A. Pass II yr. First First

Azad Singh B.A. Pass II yr. Second Kamal Kapoor B.A. II yr. j Second
Amiya Bannerjee B.A. II yr.

Broad Jump:

Gurdip Singh B.Sc. II yr. First Best Athlete out of Boys-Kartar Singh
Yad Ram B.A. II yr. Second B.A. Pass II year.
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Annual Sports

Discuss Throw

Chaati Race

Obstacle race

Discuss Throw
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~
400 metres race Broad lamp

Bandana Mukerjee

500 metres race

Discuss Throw
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First

First

First
Second

First
Second

First
Second

First
Second

First
Second

First
Second

First
Second

200 Metres Subordinate Staff Race

Satu Ram
Ram Kalap Misra

Potato Race (Men)

Gurdeep Singh B.Sc. II
Davender Verma B.A. II

Three-legged Race (Women)

Bandana Mukerjee and Indu
Rashmi and Gurbash

Spoon Race (Won1en)

Gurbash
Leela

Chatti Race (Women)

Asha B.A. II yr. First
Pushpa B.A. (H) II yr. Second

200 Metres Race (Adnzinistrative Staff)
1. Jagdish Chander First
2. Harish Chander Sharma Second

Obstacle Race (Won1en)

Rashmi B.A. II yr.
Mithlesh B.A. II yr.

Leap and Frog Race (Men)

Ram Vir and Partner,
Ratan and Partner
Devender Verma and Partner

First
Second

First
Second

First
Second

First
Second

Staff Musical Chair Race

Shri D.S. Mann
Shri D.S. Chaudhry

Relay Race (Wo111en)

Bandana Mukerjee, B.A. (Pass)
Rashmi Tungare,
Gurbash Kaur, Usha Sud.

Relay Race (Men)

Amiya Banerjee B.A. (Pass) II yr.
First Rattan Prakash I yr.

Ramvir II yr.
Second Kamal Kapoor ]1 yr.

First
Second

First
Second

Women's Events

Broad JU/11P :

Bandana Mukerjee B.A. Pass IJ yr. First
Indu B.Sc. III yr. Second

400 Metres Race :

Sheela Banerjee B.Sc. III yr
Leela B.Sc. II yr.

High Jump:

Bandana Mukerjee B.A. II yr.
Indu B.Sc. final

Putting the Shot :

Mani Lata
Chandra Mukhi B.A. III yr.

800'Metres Walking:

Anita Chaudhry
Man Mohni Bhatia B.A. II yr.

Discuss Throw :

Chandra Mukhi Arora B.A. III yr. First
Sheela Banerjee B.Sc. III yr. Second

100 Metres Race:

Bandana Mukerjee
B.A. Pass II yr.
Rashmi Tungaree B.A. II yr.

Javelin Throw :

Chandra Mukhi Arora B.A. III yr First
Pushpa B.A. III yr. Second

200 Metres Race:

Bandana Mukerjee B.A. II yr.
Usha Sood B.A. III yr.
Best Athlete out of girl students :
Bandana Mukerjee B.A. II year.

Gymkhana Events

Wheel and Barrow Race (Men)

Vinod Bansal and Sushil Kumar
Davender Verma and
V.P.S. Narang
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ACADEMIC PRIZES

Academic Roll of Honour

1. Miss Madalsa Thadani

2. Sukhdev Sharma

3. Dinesh Kumar Sharma

4. Miss Ambika Bali

First in the University in B.A. (Hons)
Examination in Political Science, 1967.

First in the University In B.Sc. (Gen)
Examination, 1968.

First in the University in B.Sc. (Gen)
Examination, 1969.

Second in the University in the Pre
Medical Examination, 1970.

Prizes on the basis of University Examinations, 1971

Pre-Medical II Year

1,. Yogesh Chandra Mittal

2. Devalina Gupta
3. Ratna Rao
4. Surinder Jit Singh
5. Madhu Chadha
6. Suveer Sharma
7. Hemant Kumar

B.A. (Pass) Final Examination

1. Hemant Kumar

2. Raman Kapoor
3. Manjula
4. Sarla Devi
5. Satish Kumar
6. Vinod Kumar Kapur

B.A./B.Sc. (Hons) Final Examinations

1. Rajinder Kapil
2. Jai Shri
3. Rekha Ingle

Aggregate
Biology
English
English
English
Physics
Biology
Chemistry

Aggregate
Hindi
Economics
English
Hindi Elective
Sindhi
Pol. Sc.
Sanskrit

Hindi Hons
Pol. Sc. Hons
English Hons

I
I (Br)
I (Br)
I (Br)
I (Br)
I
I (Br)
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
"I
I
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4. Man Mohan Kumar History Hons I
5. Nirmal Kumar Mathematics Hons I

B.Se. (Gen) Final Examination

1. Abba Rani Mehrotra Aggregate I
2 Anil Kumar Datta Mathematics I
3. Rakesh Kumar Physics I
4. Sudesh Kumar Chemistry I
5. D. Padmaja Botany I
6. Virnal Zoology I

B.A. (Pass) II Year Examination

1. Kshama Shankar Singh Aggregate I
Pol. Sc. I

2. Jasbir Singh English I
3. Bajinder Mohan Singh Hindi I (Br)
4. Jagdisb Chander Hindi I (Br)
5. Ramesb Kumar Sindhi I
6. Harbans Kaur Panjabi I
7. Mina Das Gupta Bengali I
8. Brijesh Kumari Economics I (Br)
9. Kiran Prabha Sanskrit I

Economics I (Br)

B.A.JB.Se. (Hons) II Year Examination

1. Adarsh Khanna Political Science Hons I
2. Viraf Writer English Hons I
3. Karam Singh Tomar Hindi Hons I
4. Anil Kumar Jain Mathematics Hons I

B.Se. (Gen) II Year Examinations

1. Subhash Chander Aggregate I
2. Satinder Kumar Mathematics I
3. Urmila Rani Physics I
4. Chander Kishore Bhatia Chemistry I
5. Asha Gulati Botany I

Zoology I
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B.A. (Pass) I Year Examinations

1. Raj Kumar Jotsinghani Aggregate I
English I (Br)

2. Arvind Kumar Singh Economics I
English I (Br)

3. Surendra D. Bakhsi Hindi I
History I (Br)

4. Anjushri Chatterji Bengali I
5. Bhagchand B. Khatwani Sindhi 1
6. Sunil Chaudhry History I
7. Anand Prasad Dhyani Political Science I
8. Dharam Pal Gaur Hindi Elective I

B.A., B.Sc. (HODS) I Year Examination

1. Raj Kumari Hindi Hons I
2. Lakhpat Ram Jatav Pol. Se. Hons I (Br)
3. Susham Bala Pol. Se. Hons I (Br)
4. Maya Obrsadl English Hons I
5. Anita Kumari Uppal Economics Hons I
6. Kiran Mala Sanskrit Hons I
7. Rakesh Kumar Marwah Mathematics Hons I

B.Sc. (Geo) I Year Examinations

1. Satish Kumar Gupta Aggregate I
Zoology I

2. D.L.N. Rao Botany I
3. Sudhir Kumar Mittal Mathematics I
4. Dinesh Kumar Anand Physics I
5. Vinod Kumar Panchal Chemistry I

UNION PRIZES

1. Parathasarthy Sen

2. Miss S.K. Kalpana

3. Miss. G. Nandi
4. Ashok Virmani

5. Tara Chand
6. Ani! Wadhwa

English Debate I
Open Debate I
Best Speaker of the Year
English Debate II
Open Debate III
English Debate III
Hindi Debate I
Open Debate II
Hindi Debate II
Hindi Debate III



High Jump

800 metre race
Ranjit Ghosh

400 metres walking race

s.u.o. Davendra Verma
(Advanced Leadership Course)



200 metres race
Bandana Mukerjee Pole Vault

Walking race
OC Rajinder Kumar

(O.T.N. Training)
Kartar Singh
Best Athlete
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(ST ~ ao CJTEl 3 af6>r!T-afo~T acg~ c:~rill tfel "ure {{ar ;:r ~~T ~ t=rB"t!1 ~ tP~ fE~ ~o,
us t!T R3~T-ij8~T 3 Cf3H ij tiT~ I" ue f~J R9 fq~:' 5 RqBT Rl ~~ Rtf a~T R1 fa

~CJ~Tt.JT fGd l:f~fq>;fT I ~(J ~ol 3 Ea~t.rT ij5 fe3T 1 >;fT~~ ~TBT €?~1 R1 ftlAe'T f~ ~u
- - u - -, -

fE3tJTa qO d~l Rl 1 ))il~~ ~TB 3 ~3l oTB >i~a »fT~:'ftr>iiT ul oT~l BY ~Cl Gf;3»fT 3
O1Ha f~·tJ tI~tJ ~ afC5>;fT "(JT~l I ~~T 3 T €tal ~ t1 l{HJ3HT~ HO~o~, [GO ~l HoT f~

>;fTl:fCJT ~fag ~ I" fE~ qrfti'-fe»fT ~fe>H( ~R ~ aT<!l ~ s~ ftl>;fTo B1 ot.fJOT(g 3'-for»iT

3 op~H1 oTB aHa 'B:' STuB foerg far>r{T I

ol~l fGO ~'ij ~l RBT f~B ~a illET I €tR'~ f~"tJ HfJeR ij foJr R1 for ~J UT0l5 ij

ilT~oil I ~A~ fEqr BaTl creo fHcg~ 3q I oT3 B Rr~ for»fTCJT ~H ~~ Ro J ttu H~ 3 Be
OIt?T 3 ~~ RTal uTes ~R Bl)}fT >,fCfT >,faT fGO OlETI fCi~ (iJ ~o BH ~ ~oel ofti'~T

HI f~ }f fqR ~ ftl>1iTd qaT fE~ UCJfort.1 ~r -a RorBTI ~Y ~HaT f~ We f~tJ dfu"~T,

faR ~ fEO( ~Tal ~B"TfE»fT OT iiB"'el, tlCJ €tR~ lf3T o~r cit ~ far»>T R1 tJe~ f~' ~5

f~R BI fEer oTH ~ B ;:T~Ta fB3 Ro 3 €l~ ~c f;:rR~ <i~ ua ~H t1~or~:'Bl afd'e1 RT,
~ {?R UH lJ3T~r fq~ for))fT I €t:R~ <t:u l:fT tilTB l)fTEl ftlij fO( <iR5 »iTtl<! tl~ "5
.- - ~ ,'" :=

~HTfE~T Rl 3 ~~ ~H ftrR?> BCf~ fOTl}fT (7R~ RTcrl fHf~T Rl I ~R ~B ST~:' tlRi> -BH
- - = -- - =
~CJT~~T oul:' FrI (SOT fouT, tlCJ €lRB yse 3 €l~ fE~ fO(uT R1 for "S3T ~o BareT ~ I Rtre1
\IT for§' fE~ ftfeCJJT ~1 f(!Ff ~H ~oOJ1 OT -a ;:rTB 1' 1 >Htl (iR~ >HTtJ~l f;fB~l ftR ~H 3:'
fti})1Tt:!T f9>}fT(5q HOT auT Rl r ~~ RtJ o~l R1 fCl H~ >;fftJ~T f~~ cil3 T I ~R~ HH& ()ul~ »iT
aul lil fa ~~ ~1 qij I ij~1 -eo STt? ~~ol, 1IfTtr~1 ~TfEcr1 f~ij~ <!& tlf~>rrT 3 fGO ~A crT
t={T sol I "aT H~ ~1 ftl>rfTpT qTucs1 Rl, tle ~R-e ft!H f~B ftl"ecnl ~ Riel aT~ a~l dlB

otJl:' ril" F.JTfEt! H~ OT >HT AqT fa€t~fc~ R}fTtJ '~T ~1 ij~T fl:fniTB" qaOTli:BT ~ 1 3 T ~R

fE~ 11~la fe3T FrI I ">rfTll<§' ~tJro}fft ~ RtF Cio?> HEl ii fE3R'To J:U-fTtl :3 f~aql 3 T0l3

BT liqTaBT o~l: CioB ~~ f~oFfTo 6~1:' qTlftJo un" ~Ffo1 II)}{Ttl~ feB Bl)}fT ft!H f~tJ H
a- ~ol>;{t 3~ tJE tlT<!T ~TfE'CJ3T ~ I" ~H ~~ ~Tt.r~ ft!R f8~ (l3 tls3T a~l Rl fE~T RtJt

f~tJ ~1 ~RBl "fcf HOT 0lt!11

CJT~l fEO( u:.~ ~~1 AT ~ fqr fEq Bat UlOT~ OTcg HaU CJl;:f~ Al r Hf~er trTR ora?> 3~

aT~ ti~ ~1 HF.lforB (5'5 }nl~ Ula f~>1it i>"HOT ~ B AT(S el ~foar crel tJ5qa 'ea1 qrel J. ~ = ...

(e)



Ula£ ))fl@e CSfm))fT ~Ri> ""l~ tUB fet;fi FP~H~ f~~ l{e Cil13TRl, f~~ fei €l~ ;i8tld »fT

~ fRoG - B H~T~ ~T ~aT qa ROIT 3 Bla HiJT~ we- €!iJ fBR ~TB3' r~ acT FIT, ftJ~
fq fBU R~ CiS ~R -orB ~;;:r3 -eo 3~ ?Itla fuiJT ~~ I ftP)fTa ~~ 3~ tj;'3'T fBCf WB'

cp~l 3 CTt:J ?> ~OT ROT8T0'B" ;:r~'SOT tJTf~»fT, f110T ROTBT ()TB" »4orCJ »f1trHl f~C7 cgTal
tl~ tJl~, 3; ~el" ~c o~l~ FTO/B'T I ~iJ HilliS" RT U f?l)f1iJ er 1 aT~T ~ »fltl~ Ufo ~~3
ftJol>rfT tPE1>rrT, tla HT ~B~ aT fc:u t=r~ra ~\:!T •'erT~l 3al ft!R aTC531 BT RTCJT ~o}fa- fFlCJ

>;fT 1:P~T ~ I >rIilleT 3d ~lCJT ~ tl3T BaT fdT}}fT 3 TB-cr Ht!l~J f~~ fiB ~g fee? ft!o H3 f~u

atJB" tPEOlT I" (J1~1 f~fa ~1 'i:!a'i:! s-ij c(3)-fT?B fB"cfel ~1 cr~l, >rpfCfCJ HT 3' ~~1 ;:r~1 ~T

OlCJ ftr3I, fHoG fiol ~1 for ~u (JTt! 3" >ifTtl~ ?~ 90T &8 aBEl ~H ci H3~T BE j fOlfJ3T

fEeRTe ~ ft:r~J3T »fTu~l f;jeaTl Ht!l ~s oul~ qCJtT I »fTCfd' erT~l 3' cjT~ ~ H3 B ~~

»far orCJ f~3T 3 ftR~ ~aEl ;:rT~ BEl Htl~a aT3TI aT~ 9T~~ fEq a~3 tlf~»iT f8fcr~T

»fTt!Hl Rl, tier f~V";1T ~TBHl ~;l >iiCf3 B fE'~T H"6ijT nUT trforCl ~Al~ 3 TfHam H3 3 T fHC5

til ilT~" ~3 o~r Hot( I

R~o 5 aTE1 Rl, us oT~l ~JTB Jf31 tIEl R1 I tl3T eur fOl~31 ~31>;fT B ftfc5 ~ ~€1

J:]tl3 ~Cf CJul cral R1, >iitJT30l u1 §-R'~ aTCJHl rrfuRR 0(131 t?I1 Bfcr>rlT f~ Roil B1>HT
~ = - =

fOlo<!t fl:i;JOll f?ij~ ~RB FPa Hala "3 Uo~l~t R?> 1 €t~ ~ol 3 (iR3 ~31 ;:r~1 iCf Hf~RR
OI13TI ~R~ BTiJ ~~T ~ ft(»fTiS"T f?B tllBT 'iJ1 R1, fBOIPl-l fBOl' tiFt! €[RBTI)iT >,fl:l'T- »fir r;o
aT~l I ~~ fEo(~H SB (iol l'uTE itfT I tt~ 3 ~TB or~1 f~ ~l 5~OIT I tf3T e~r ~R~

tJT~ u131 ~El ~ ;:rt oul~ I €t~ FitI d'~1 Ffl fOf tJ3 1 o~r ql ij~ ~TgT ~, ftR Bl>rrt ",l:fT

iJ~>;fT oTB" sal>HT ijEl~t Ro, ~R tJl~t »{CfT )}far ~ a1c:af ujH or~l)}ft, fEO( 3 1 a~3 ~1

Jj~~T, BoHo f;:rR f~tJ €f~ >iiTtl~l fHeorl l381 3 T(S" fa3f auT R1 3- ~Ral f;:rR f~

~iJ fBOI' iJ~aT ~oST f?B ?TB ii~ ~ ~ aiJ1 R1 I ~R~ RHS o'iJl »ff fCfiJf fe~T t!~T

dl~t f~t1~ fOfu~l olc-a €tRt!l ftfBcn1 ~1 ol~ a<!"o ~rHl ~, fE~T RBT f~B ~1 €l~ raoT

BTU tllf3~t >;fTtl<! ufVB- ~rBl ~T);fT ao1 , ~~ (\Tel ij~T ftl~T }jROloT fBel 3 C?~1 -ij ti:t!l J

~RB fe5 t!1 ~TB3 ~~3 l:icpa ~ ~0l1 Fill ~FJel fER uTB 3 ~ (tR ~H ti~l RHS RaBT

AT, fHFl3 fEu R9 ~5' S'-f5>r{T 5~, fFCJT ft?o ~R fEliT ~l RBT f€'B fS3 T f~3T , 8TH ~

UH ~ ~~ €tU ~~3 ~t!TR ij OTEl 3 €lR~ >rfTt[~ >r{Tli ~ "Ef31 tluT ~:~o~oH:~ ~~ BEl
ij~l~ >rtTo 0(13T, B3T OTT o~l Rl ">;fTt{ ~ fll>r{Tij qr ~A(gT >}f RoH >r{Tti HoT 'icft!d aEB"

i=PEOIT " ~RBl (ftTTRl U(c(5 Bl atF~ 50 ~q OTEl I fq~ ~u qE1 qEl ft!o OT~ ~ fS?)T

n-rfB>rfT cic a:e1 r-rl, UCJ fEu tiBTE1 ~ tITo tiN fe3 ~l €IFf?> [PH HfuRA 5 focr r Rl fH~t.... - == :::

fq al3'~ '3 ~ tlf~BT ~1 H3 >iiT tJTE OIl ,

F.PH ~ ;:r€~ fq tJTo(5 3 U~dT >r{TliA f~tI 015 fH5 oJ Ro ~a ~eTFf aol >1iTtl~ feB

~ 3R51>;fT B o~l Al I ~tJTOq ~1 €?R~ [POl >liTFf fER1 tJB:' for tiRCHo ~ ft!q 3 TeJ ~FJe
~ - -



\It{ f~l , cfT~1 ~ a51 3BT Oil;' (iR~ l1f~»fT, fBfl:f»fT Rl"CJT~l faB"~8' 01& U~ij' fOJI)fT

~i, -eST Eo STB ~T 3a ~lCf ~8' tl~t1iorT I"

CJT<!T c5 3 To 7; ~fH>W 3 $"31 olB HT fB~T 3 a~l €?3Rq3T 015 ~FJe »fl{1e W
= - ~ - --

fE3t.ll o 0(00 BaH I ~~ fE"~ 3~T:' FIT ;:JT~Bl for ~RBT fB3trJo f~oi tIT, H~lfa»iT 3 ilt

ftJBorl BT ~l ftt3~JTo ~ ,~~ f6~dj f~B ul »fTtl~T ilTa ~opel tiT CJ~l AT ~R~ OTt! 3' ~OT
f~B?lR Hl for ~u ~R BET ~a ~eT ~lBr qijcrrTJ

q~l ft!o al3, f60 H~13 3 RIB £1, tlCf ()T dT~ )}fTfulifT 3 OT -&eTl:f3 I (tu ~~ oT

3 i Hi ?> }·fu ft!CITt?~ ;:lOll Rl 3 0 1 ~T fqR ~0 i; I {?(J RCl ci 3lB"T \i arel I wfeB' H3 faoTij== - ::: - - ,
us (tu fEor )}fTR B R~Ta ftf~OTT etc CJ~l RT fq »it/ToOf ~T ~S1~ feCi fBo OTt! BT ~e' fHal 1
oT~l % oTHT oTHt f~B ~l OTt! BT ROOT?T ~R ~g:' g fB»fT 3- USo tlqtJ a- fE'Of B-at
J8 OT~ ~H fgfl:f)}fT for ftu ftlR uTB3 f~B ~1 ~ ~R~ l:f3 fHBf~>;fj uT d1~l So ;:PeT

'JT~lB' ~, oul:' 31 cp~l))itr 3:' feer ~G3T sTe ~ol)}ft 3:' ~o ~Bl ;:JTEarl 3 fEer (j~CST

fB3T for 31 Oll iife>}fT, »fdlo ?lo ill oul~ H~, H:' 3 TfE~ RT8 30T tiJre B Rurij ~1 orfc»fT ~ I"
>}fTijla lJij UG3 sTe oTB ~ lifT uicl ~;:JTBll HB:' for oTel >;fTu(!l f1iBorl W >HTl:fCJl

l:f3 fHl:f o~l Al J t?~ trcF~T;l ~B ~~1"3 tlifB~11 iifE»iT qfu ou1 Al for tlf~B"j CIa B3i illl- =
fer "HoB ~ ~ fioT ~CT feB" us f11ft':' ~1 ~R i> tro~Tt3T ilf~»iT 3 T ~~ UlaoT Ol~T, ;:rB~

for ~R3" OTtJ BT ft!t5 ~t ~CT, ftfoT ~CT f~ (t~ RBel R1, ~R3':' ~1 ~CT ~f~»fT I ~Ai5

»fluel UlSOT~C ?:; 5tlT~:'fB"~t alB: e ftl~ l:f31 >iio3 t1 ~Q:' aTB" 6f~>w 3 R9 f> >iBO= - - - =
H »f'El, a~ ij:'R-5 oTB ~(C;T BT »fT"eCf Ci13T 3 (?7)T 7; 08 of~~ BEl Htlao or13T I ~u

-u -u = =_
f~cfBl HTijqIc OTEl 3 a~3 ~5' CfolB ~ fH>;PEll oT3 ~ >;fltf l:1T~T S<!T '& ~~i f=JTfo})fT l:fTQT

3 qT'61 ~o 3(;( a~ orgT qoB 05, tlCJ oT~l 3" OTt! ~ or ~S ~fS»iT 3 or ~s BfR»iT, »ill:fTa

RT~ R:' OlE ,
R?CJ ~rt:!>rri ~I aTt! B gT~B 3" ij~T firg qO ftBTI OTt! oTel ~ (ioT~e Bel »fa

~fQ>r{T, Uo ~~ OIB ~T &' tlo3l '3 f~ar flJ>rfT I tie':' for §tR3 oTel ~ RBT BT ol:'B ~-f~»i';

~fc())fT I ~R~l 65131 "3 fpqr Cf3 nI, f;:TR f?tJ fHf~>;fT R1'&fHRco OTt! S~3 H~oeTol Hfq »fTl..rel
a~3 ~~I klTf~B ~ ~aT. qO~ Ho Rql ~f, tlCJ fEel tf$3T~T feB f?t1 of~ faTl}{T ij 3?> feu

=
OT ys Rq1 fO( ~la til 3' C\11 t:J?'8 ftr3 f Rl ,"

f~Ol ~al 3 i f}f~ ~1
gri3 ~1. -So ('lIfu~T JlT~)

".faJ fao~T Bl R~j OlEI HOT 813 I
~o UC5 ul~ (]~TEI €J~ u13 J

feB f~tJ V~ 36To1 5~o ~.:. R13 I
cgTH fEHor ~1 ~UTgT Btl Bu13 I
~g fm€i:' Rg' ~rfeB Ril~tH3'-0113 I

orol:' Ji>;fT6 OJOT~ t1 H':' ~o= q13 I

feor ~Tol 3' fHC5 tfT tlSo a13 I
(e)



HB ftrCi R3 1aT ~f~))ft Bl ~;:J~TO ~~1 ~ I tIB:' ?1 ~~ ore f~R 3 T8" olC:S ~aBl

~ 3 t f~ti' Bd1~T ~ ftli' €hfB ~~ f~B' iC3 n:?o oJ <1~ I ~HF.Jt ~1 1i11<:?OT~C €fl1B ~C3j,- - = -

3 iiFEl afti'el ~ f "fijT f~tJ ~f11>;ft 3 tiT~ ~CJ B~ ~TBl BHCi €fR~l 1i~r31 ~ 5a ~1

f!3F.f'u fBel ~ I

~s fBo UfilHT ~1 >;fo~13 =<0 Bo ~, H~ €i~B 3 TH orB Clao BT HelT fHfH};fT I alB'
fROG B fHer Bl ~1 HT, va €lA'Bl >r(T?TtJ fe"?>1 J]al8"l FlI f~ Ha fBB" 3 3 r fHc~ ~TB"l

STU i~ orel I (Ie CiB >r(T~H~T_Rl~H~r ~~ 3 TH ~l H3 ~ 8t31 fHH il TB1 , H~ at fe~:'

f~a~TR ij~ Bar ftI)}fT, f;:r~a (t:~ H~ Hl~o B1 ~Ht(OT BT »fTtlrCJ a~ OJEl il J ~R orB" fJ-fH~ arB'
OlCJn PI 3 f~~B" RH:' fEOlT3 f~tJ ~o '& cff8"t ClCJo, Bl HTHA'T H6 f~t1 >}fOJ~rEl B~

HOT llEl I tlij~ 1=Jl~3 f~tJ ~5' )}ff11~ atTo ~B ~o, f;:r~t ~ H~tf 3~ o~l:' ROfBT I
fEdt ~TB3 Hal FIT I ;:rB~ 01~ HiJ RT~H<§ o~l~ >;fT(1:'BT 31 {?FfB 5~ot 3 ~~BT 5fEnfT= --
uTFfT, ~l:fj f~tJ fa'HBT ~oorT tJHOf, Hal~t »ftfT B RT~Hf~€f:' foOlB iltel il ft:rR 3Tg Ha
~BTR' H6 BY Ol'B1 fGO fCf~ {ioel ~ I fEil ~ Hal gT~~T Ht1 B l{f3 I Ha BEl ~Rel 9 T? 3"T BT

H~ ~El far>HTo oul:' I

fER 3(fT OfE1 fe3" ~13 ore iH3 H~ tl3r BaTr for HtI f~~ BaH qf~301 ~3
~ --

O1ul~l BftlOl'T ~1 ~ I mBt ~1 algT f~tI ~R3' H~ foruT, 011 ~Ffl:' Hal);ft ~s Ol'uT~l>;ft

tam? f01(1:' 6~1:' ? fCi€t:. 6~1:'? qf~~ ij:' ~R ~B~ ~A t!l);ft quT~l>;ft t-Bl l-far ql31 I
u - ... •

~R Rorfu f?tJ ~A'B ~l~o e Of5 Uf~C2 Ro, UCJ tf~3 ~l t1CfBrel l-... - --
HtJ Bl arB ))f~A'~T BTBr-BTBl B fU))iT'd f?tJ tfla-l il I fOl€!:for ~A~ HT3T fU3T

))[~HTO CTt( f~'ij' Ro I tiB:' HtJ B"aTllaT ct~-q8 RTgr Bl ij'el 3 t @'RB H1 fl1€1 ~rtlRall;;: ... _

ftr8T t(iJ~ I H"t:r iBl Of RHTE1 I (1Re1 ~~R'tlT (1R ~'H ~aarl Fl1 fR~~1 Z1Td' 3:' fOij~ ~.. =- - .. =
gcCiBl o~l"3~ 3 ~eToT ~TO f~t:l fHB' arel ~~, ~RBl trR33T BT ~el fO~T~T o~l~ Rl
~BT I fE~l »j~R~T AT Ht! Bl ? feel >rrEfHT Bl ?

ua~ sJart f~tJ C!5"jCJ ~l fB"fcc>;fT Rl I ~FfBl>1ii n:rii:T~j fil~sll}it HT BT ft[>}fT'd H~
~El ~6 d~l};ft R?>, ~~t 3 t[T~l f~d far>HT ' fil~~ for f~R q~l 3 f~UT ~ :_

('(JilTij:' l:i~TfCJa~ eRl fOl, ~d l:f~Tf~R i1 BH fo~B,

a~3 foOl-B Ha »feHir, Bf~o fGd aT qH fo~B I"

RTfEB fe~ot a~t FFBT f~tJ HT Bl HH3T f~R >ilEf5T (gel ~H8f HET R~ ~ R~TCJ

a~ ~<:?1 111, »1Tt.r~ll-lt i=rB' l-l3ij~11)fT ~TC3T Hl:g<:? q-ij 3 t 011 ~13el ~ ? H'1 ~ f~~ ~rC33

Btl ci a~T ~l:f ~BT Al tlCJ ttu CiCJ ~1 0(1 R~BI Rl ?



f~fdf>riTo 3" H~d €lY331 e cnr3 -3 ~,tfa 9'Td31 RHTtl f~3-a-ft!o 2~1?lB1 ~t!1

iP fd~T ~ I )-IT ftJ~ "flt("3 07c:raj f?tJ ;:)'T ~ fE~ fRO O(o-e ~o f~ ~~ RHTti B 1130' ~

a~T ~ CT~<!T til'~~ ~o, t(Cf }}fTt(~l >iiHr~ 3 ~HRT ~l Bar C{oB ~o I B~ ;:)'l?n B1 a~3

~~1 2q T? C ~ I fR-~ ~t1~ R3To :e ft:JB" f?tJ fE~ VAn fa~~ il1CIT ~OtT ~, f;:I~~T

nf3T t:!T t=foHtT13 T ~ I f~~l Uri?) >rf;:r Hfi B H(l) f~B ~ I HT B ftrH ?> f~3<5 ~TH 31~?> tIM... == == (,j =

?> Uf~ tit 30t CfiB afJ~ ~?) r OlEl ?Tal >rP3H--J-f3})iT ~dn '=!1 HtJtrl ~ tI-a-3 fl.J~ BT
== - u = -

fU>rfT"(f {f~~ >}fftf~T Qdo 3~ (Jqt!T ~ J ~e H~~ fqEJ ;:rre ? fOT~~ ;:rl@ ?
l-fB ?i f311fB3 QU (STH ;:JT<!OT Bl~lBT ~ fOf 7Hl~o tTT ~R(JT 3 1 Ui8" (AUloB) j >li3

- - - --
f~07 ~lojOloT >riSBT ?; HH1;:{ oTB Zefa B~l Bl~lel ~ ;:r ~9' ~1 HT Clfd'Bl ~ (?H ~p; fij"1To= , - -

o~l:' ~~T Bl~lt!T I ulotf 3 fc:fH3 nTH t:Jl<!T tF~l~T ~ I HH3TB BEl, ttR~ HT3-~fH oTB'

i{H OlOOT BT~l~T ~ t1 f~ R~ B1 ;:r001 "3 >,f3BT31 ~ I

Hal fp~ f~ST ~ f07 (?-u ~R OfB1a t!l 3a T ~q iB ft=IR~1 fHvo1-fHol CfBS ~t.ITot- - - u - _. •

~l:Il ftlBj ~ HR3 a~T fBtl ~ J >rflB ~ fO( fEnT U}-f-U8Ut t!1 >}fcflt:JoT f?tJ H~ H~H Bill??)
__ "i .... - =

~ ~~1 ~~e B Rtl3 tll~o sa B~Bl o-utaJl I

flttl ~l:In gTcl))fT 1I1. ~'R. Jll. (3mt 'RlB)

€lc5 i1~T~, ~ii Rq~

gTCI3 aHl trOfTa e1 I
= -

Bel & RoT tJaH~ BY
~ra3 Ht ~TtJj HTa-el I

feR uo3l ~1 cfl30 ~if

l{T~ fea 01<!1 5'jFll I

fEA ftl~ at sOf3 fRUl ~1,

\3f;PifT Al d'H ~ GiRl I

~Bl~ ~1 >rim ~q(!T ~ "rtf,
H1~ ~ l.[T(!T Bl STt11,

BCf c} RoT ~EH~ -eT
gTa3 Ht ?T~t HTaeT I

B1CI3 HT ~1 ~T30 OlEl>rr j , .

~~t "fTtl~ '€1a fB3 J

8T~ aij~ Bl ~T3a fEBB1,
(51B' HT~t?) ~Td fe3 I

~Ttl ~R1~ >i;:r crC1~l fti'Bl§,
gTCI3 Ht -eT fF6 -:el i

t3l:f ~ ROT ~EH~ Bl,
9'T0 3 HT ~Tili HTtJBT I

(t)



~l~o ~1 ~ ? HQl:f RBBT -q1~, ~Br C1$ iia ~ 'lld ~~ fp~ o~l:' ilT<!BT fO( ~FJBl

felRH3 f~tJ f~tJT3T?> 011 fBftf>;fT ~ I fCiFfH3 e T f~Ci tr~cr ~, €l~ ~1l~1 HUe f~B R9~

BaH 30T ()TB' alB o'ijTeT~ ,
u

BT}f8 l B' 3 oTHBTB JJg 3:' ~1 BaT t?Fl3 Flo I ~~ ?)TB ~1 tl~ fB~, fE~ 3Ci -qI ~~ot BT

f~~T~ ~I oTB' ~I ~fe>,fT I HTHBfB' RCTFf~31 ftluI '~~~l ~ H ~ ~fB>}rT ow:. FIT HHT fa~T I
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Revered Colleagues, Ladies and Gentlemen,

It was out of deference to the wishes of my revered Colleagues that I

agreed to their suggestion to address you, the Graduates of the last year, this

morning, It is a great honour, indeed. I am obliged to them for it. I am not

very sanguine if I shall acquit myself to their satisfaction.

I extend a hearty welcome to you and congratulate you on behalf of

my Colleagues and myself. Your labour has been rewarded in varying degrees.

You have been awarded Degrees by the University of Delhi to certify your

success in the different examinations. Had you been privileged to receive

these Degrees in the Univers ity Convocation, you would have got them in an

atmosphere of gaiety and exuberance. The present occasion, I am afraid, may

not enthuse you to the same extent. We, on our part, wish to assure you that

we regard the function of today no less important and sanctified! We are

judged by your success in the examinations. by the marks and the division

you obtain and by your position in the merit list. That is not all; we shall

be judged by your performance in the bigger examination of life. Not by the

success. professional, vocational and financial but by the manner and way in

which you conduct yourselves in the process of achieving that success. You

will recall the words of Sir Richard Livingstone: "·We should cease to think

that we go to school or college to pass examinations or to secure degrees or

diplomas or to satisfy our teachers, though these may be and are incidental

and limited objectives. We should have brough t order into OUf education by

realizing its true aim and we should have deepened in our minds through

practice the sense that a worthy purpose in life is the desire for excellence.

the pursuit of the first-rate,"



Nature has endowed you with physical, mental, artistic a nd spiritual

faculties. With their aid you are expected to pursue the first-rate in the

various spheres at your activities. Education, in more than one way, equips you

for the attainment of excellence all round, Your teachers deserve your gratitude

for initiating you in the pursuit that matters the most in human life and that

differentiates man from beasts. Education is both an end in itself and a means

to an end. The former is called 'Liberal Ed ucat ion" and the latter 'Vocational

Education'. The operation of Liberal Education is imperceptible; whereas the

operation of the Vocational Education is perceptible. The latter we measure

by what we achieve; whereas the earlier we realize through what we become.

In the present-day world we care more and more for tangible gains and less and

less for imbibing values and ideals that enrich our characters and sweeten our

lives. We get the most from our education if we integrate the two processes

and correlate them. I hope you clearly understand your responsibilities in

this regard and will prove yourselves true to the calls and challenges of life,

as and when they corne. and meet them full in the face with strength, faith

and confidence. This is the purpose of holding the function today ~ it is to

remind you that by virtue of the Degrees, that have been a warded to you,

you are duty-bound to prove yourselves worthy of them. In this temple of

learning you are called upon today to take the solemn pledge that in your

thoughts, words and deeds you will aI ways be found worthy of being called

'educated', I was not wrong when I said, a little while ago, that the present

occasion was important and sacred.

You may ask yourselves what it is to be called 'educated'. Or in

other words. what higher education in the college has done for you. Or again,

what you will have lost if your education had stopped at the school stage.

Higher education is usually associated with the universities. Degree classes

are a part of a university." The first purpose of university education is to

excite and satisfy "the natural urge in all of you to know the truth of" things

within and around you. The 'why'. the 'wherefore' and' 'how' of things

you must know, The more you know thern, the more you wish to know. You



will remember that this is the spirit of Tennyson's Ulysses: "strong in will /

To strive, to seek, to find and not to yield." The most important part of

knowledge is to know yourself in relation to everything else. How does a

university help you in this 'respect? John Henry Newman explains this in

his well-known book ~ 'The Idea of a University,' a book which has stood

the test of time so far. In a University you see differen t teachers and

students engaged most earnestly in different disciplines of study, everyone

trying to find the truth in his own particular domain of knowledge. They thus

create an 'atmosphere of thought' which all students at the university breathe.

They 'apprehend the great outline of k no wledge, the principles on which it

rests, the scale of its parts, its lights and its shades} its great points and its

little, as they otherwise cannot apprehend them". By and by they are

impressed with the idea that all knowledge is one and also that knowledge is

infinite. In due course of time, 'a habit of mind is formed which lasts

through life, of which the attributes are freedom, equitableness, calmness,

moderation. and wisdom " This Newman calls the 'philosophical habit'.

Exercising your Reason upon knowledge and transmuting it into Wisdom

this is the first gain of your stay at a university. 'Man's intellect has a natural

pride in its own aristocracy, which is the pride of its culture. Culture only

acknowledges the exccellence whose criticism is in its inner perfection, not

in any external success." (Tagore )

Another equally important gain of education is that it lays the founda

tion of your characters. In the case of those of you who have had the benefit

of good paternal guidance and a sound school teaching, the university educa

tion strengthens the foundation laid earlier. The atmosphere in a university

is not just one of enquiry but also of assimilation of the noblest thoughts and

ideals w hich are enshrined in the worH's greatest books in its library. "A

good book, said Milton, is the precious life-blood of a master-spirit. embalmed

and treasured up all purpose to a life beyond life". There are good books and

there are bad books. According to John Ruskin there are books of the hour

and there are boo ks of all time. Books of the hour gi ve us information which



is useful and helpful. But the author of a book of all time 'has something to

say which he perceives to he true and useful, or helpfully beautiful. So far as

he knows, no one has yet said it; so far as he knows, no one else can say it.

He is bound to say it, clearly and melodiously if he may, clearly at all events.'

By reading these books of all time you acquire a taste for reading the best and

rejecting the second or third best. In other words, you acquire the faculty of

discrimination or criticism. The function of criticism, in the oft-quoted

words of Matthew Arnold, is "to know the best that has been said, and

thought in the world". This ill turn constitutes Culture: "which means to

know the will of God and make it prevail", or which lies "not in having but

in becoming." The world's culture lies before you and if you have the

will you can have it. This aspect of university life is highlighted in the

opening stanza of Southey's poem: "My days among the Dead are Passed":

My days among the Dead are passed;

Arou nd me I behold,

Where'er these casual eyes are cast,

The mighty minds of old;

My never-failing friends are they,

With them I converse day by day.

The world's greatest books deal with the eternal verities and fundamental

truths of life. In the ranking list books about religion. literature, history,

and philosophy stand higher than others. In literature tragedies, epics, poetry

and biography-~(history being the essence of innumerable biographies)

come first. If great tragedies, epics and poetry give us great thoughts, great

biographies present before us living models of those ideas and ideals. In

them we find "goodness and greatness" combined inseparably. In the words

of Sir Richard Livingstone, we must read the biographies not passively but

with questioning understanding. If we do that, we are sure to become wise!

According to Bertrand Russell the two attributes of Wisdom are 'comprehen

sive vision' and 'emancipation from the tyranny of the here and the now'.

May I add to these the emancipation from the 'tyranny of the self and



selfishness'. Breadth of vision and broadmindedness are, in fact. the t\VO

distinguishing traits of an educated man's character. The beastly mind is

governed by consideration of 'meum and tuum'-that is, this is 'rnine.and this

is yours'. But the educated mind is cosmopolitan in its outlook and free from

all prejudice and the taint of intolerance. fanaticism, and. narrowness, As the

oft-quoted text from the 'Hitopadesha' says:

9;flJ f'i\if: q~Tijf(f lf~rrT ~~~~~fI~

~~r~:qt~aT;;t t! ~~~~ ~~1=iT~~ II

The above shloka means: ,.This is mine and this is another's-e-rhis is

how a narrowminded man thinks. To the broadminded the whole world is

one family."

To quote John Henry Newman. liberal education makes the gentleman.

"It is well to be a gentleman", he says, "it is well to have a cultivated intellect,

a delicate taste. a candid, equitable, dispassionate mind. a noble and courteous

bearing in the conduct of life; these are the con-natural qualities of a large

knowledge; they are the objects of a university..." In the words of Rabindranath

T agore, according to the ancient Indian system "the best function of education

is to enable lIS to realize that to live as a man is great. requiring profound phil

osophy for its ideal, poetry for its expression. and heroism in its conduct."

... "Mind long deprived of its natural food of truth and freedom of growth

develops an unnatural craving for success ."

..A noble and courteous bearing in the conduct of life. " necessita-

tes that you dedicate yourselves to a wor thy cause. What cause can be nobler

than working for the uplif tment of the poor. for the strengthening 9£ demo

cracy, for fostering amity and good will among the nations of the world. for pro

moting national integration, secularism, equality.. and socialism. for the spread

of literacy and for eradication of the so many ills from which our poor, unfor

tunate brothers still suffer. Swami Vivekananda, the apostle of Dradiranara

yana, gave us the call in clear, unambiguous terms thus: "So long as the

millions live in hunger and ignorance, I hold every rr an a traitor who having



been educated at their expense, pays not the least heed to rh ern .. :~And again,

h e sai d , " Every duty is holy, and devotion tc duty is the highest form of the

worship of God ..." Do thy duty. said Thomas Carlyle. "Therein lies not only

ha ppiness, but also blessedness." In labour lies dignity; in frustration lies des

pair. It is nowadays almost fashionable to talk of the frustration of our youth

and attribute it to more than one cause and suggest a complex system of

remedies. To my mind the best and the surest remedy for ending the

feeling of frustration is to fight it and by fighting end it. Your education has

equipped you to fight it. Your sense of duty, devotion and service should go a

long way to enthuse you to lead a useful and thereby a very happy life. Posse

ssions and desire for them and even cravings for a successful living may not be

enough till you adopt a purposeful and meaningful life. Gandhiji very rightly

remarked: " Man's ultimate aim is the realization of God, and all his activi

ties, social, political, religious, have to be guided by the ultimate vision of God.

The immediate service of all human beings becomes a necessary part of the

endeavour, simply because the only way to find God is to see Him in His

creat ion and be one with it, This can only be done by service of all. I am part

and parcel of the whole, and I can not find Him apart from the rest of

humanity .... " This is Gandhiji's explanation ot the famous doctrine of

Renunciation of the Gita. Need I dra w your attention to the College Motto:

~q1Jit;:rTfeT;nr~~a- which is a part of the oft-quoted Verse:

cpJfoitqTf-er~T~f~ JfT 'li~~ ~~T:q;:r t

ffT Of)q-q:)~~~+J~ 11 i a~rrstCi~Cf)qf{!T tl

The above verse means: "Your duty is but to act, never to be

concerned with results; so let not the fruits of action be your motive. Do

not let yourself be drawn into the path of non-action."

Lest life should become or tend to be m echa n i ca l, you should culti

vate your creati ve facul t ies and develop aesthetic appreciation of Na t ure's

beauty and subli mity, of beauty of things of a r t, of delight and transport of

literary works and of loveliness of innocence in an i ma l and human faces.

Pursuit of material objects is sure to deaden your fine susce pt ibil ities and dry



up In the springs of your hearts their li fe-gi ving feelings. The sense

of wonder, the sense of worship and the sense of love are in reality

one and the same. "Satyarn. Shi vam , Sundrarrr' are manifestations of the

Eternal Reality, Truth, Goodness and Beauty keep you in proper gear for

service and work. Your short stay in the College afforded you am ple op·

portunities for all these. It was u p to you to avail yourselves of th ern. If

you did not, you need to ma ke up the loss by acquiring them in the years to

come; and in any case before the world enrneshes you in its toil and moi l or

in what has been so aptly called "rh e madd i ng cro wds ignoble strife" and

"the handicap race for three-penny pieces."

Life for an educated 111an is thus both a trial and a challenge; a

test of his abilities and ca pabilities and opportunity of bringing out

his porent ialities, menta], spir itu al, creative and physical. Education seeks

to ma ke y011 a complete man. I cannot resist the temptation of quoting from

Rabindranath Tagore once again. He wrote: "Lts aim should lie in imparting

life-breath to the complete man, w ho is intellectual as well as economic. bound

by social bonds, but aspiring towards spiritual freedom and final perfect ion.'

These words sum up the Wisdom of the East and the West. Universities and

colleges are seats of learning. They are most suitably called Alma Mater.

m ean i ng the Bounteous Mother, from whose perennial springs we, teachers

a nd students alike, drink and tire not.

111 a growing democracy, like our own, the educated community has to

provide the mould for r ast ing the destiny of the nation. From their ranks

the leaders of tomorrow are to corne. The more enlightened they are the

more dedicated they will be. The more enlightened and dedicated they are,

the surer and brighter will be the future of India. You love your Mother

land. Sbe does so much for you. You must do something in return for her

sons and daughters. Before you can do that you must have a clear picture of

what her needs are. Education) said T. S. Eliot, rnust not be discussed in a

void. It must have relevance to the social, economic, and political problems.



You are now In a posrtion to consider how to utilize your knowledge for

promotion of the greatest good of the greatest number. Here is a noble task

for all of you. Go ahead with good cheer! Have full faith ill your destiny

and march ahead! The college has placed the stamp of its Motto upon your

perso nal ity. Be true to it. In that shall lie the worth of your Degrees and

your own worthiness.

Addresses on occasions like the present award of Degrees usually end

with a bit of advice: the Deeksha from the Gurus. Why should you be

deprived of it. Here it is, ij'cl.T q~ ! erq:q~ ! Speak the truth! Do your duty

righteously 1" May you bring credit to yourselves, to your college and to

your country! May God bless you!

I thank you very il111Ch for your kind indulgence and patient

hearing.


